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1• — 
He Arrives In Egypt On Thursday 

'Festival' Greet'ior a Set For Carter WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
Vietnam Agrees To Let 

China Withdraw Troops 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!)— Vietnam agreed today to 

allow China to withdraw Its 100,0004nan invasion army 
peacefully, If It left quickly, but charged Peking's troops 
had launched new "barbarous acts of war." 

Both aides claimed victory In the 194ay war and Peking 
said Its withdrawal already had begun. But Hanoi's 
charge of continued Chinese attacks threatened thences 
for peace, with both aides reserving the right 01 renew full-
scale combat. 

In Peking, Leonard Woodcock, the hard-bargaining 
labor leader who cut his negotiating teeth against General 
Muter., officially took his post today as the first U.& 
ambassador to China in three decades. 

In Parts Of Illinois And Iowa 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Mitch 7. 

'Flood Of The Century' Being Forecast 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Washington officials still are i n-

certain about the outcome of President Carter's trip to the Middle 
East, but the Egyptians plan to greet him with a peace festival 
U 	will Include a giant mechanical pigeon and live white doves. 

Carter had a full schedule of meetings and briefings with his 
advisers today, preparing for his high-risk, lad-ditch attempt to 
persuade Egypt and Israel to accept peace treaty terms. 

Both Egypt and Israel mobilized tens of thousands of security 
guards, and planned public sessions of their parliaments for the 
American president, who leaves Andrews Air Force Base tonight 
at 1:30 p.m. and arrives In Cairo Thursday afternoon. 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat was said to be reassessing his 
country's position in light of America's latest compromise 
Proposals, conveyed Tuesday by Carter's national security ad-
viser, Thigidew Bczedmkl. 

Officials were tight-lipped on the American Ideas but repeated 
Egypt's Letermnlnatlon to realize a "just and durable peace," and 
welcomed Carter's Initiative. 

But the mood In Egypt was strictly upbeat. Carter will be 
welcomed not only by Sadat but by a giant dummy pigeon with an 
olive branch In Its beak, mounted on a flower-bedecked wagon. 

The pigeon will ruffle mechanical wings to release dozens of 
white doves over the crowds. 

MOLINE, M. (UPI) - Residents and businesses in the Rock severe flooding" with crests 4 or more feet above the record 1973 
River Basin are battening down the hatches, preparing for what levels. 
experts say may be the flood of the century. 	 In 1973, heavy spring rains, combined with a spring blizzard, 

With forecasters fearing waters Ito 10 feet above flood stage as fed the rampaging Rock River from Its headwaters In Wisconsin 
the spring thaw approaches, both private firms and the govern- to Its mouth Just below Rock Island, causing millions of dollars of 
meat are finding It nearly Impossible to keep up with orders for damage and forcing thousands of people from their homes. 
sandbags from the so-called Quad Cities—Moline, East Moline, 	lithe snow melts at normal rates and the area receives average 
Rock Island, Ill., and Davenport, Iowa. 	 precipitation this spring, the Rock could hit 18 to 20 feet in Moline 

—8 feet above flood stage - and between 20.5 and 22 feet at Joslin 
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has ordered an additional —10 feet over flood stage. 

750,000 sandbags and requested bids for another 500,000 to be 	"There were record snowfalls in southern Wisconsin and 
delivered later this month. A dispatcher for Moline Consumers northern flulnols and all that snow has got to come down," 
Co., the Quad Cities' largest sand distributor, said "the telephone Wiggins said. "All people can do is prepare and hope." 
has been ringing off the hook" with new orders. 	 The threatened areas include a number of mobile home parks, 

James Wiggins, a forecaster for the National Weather Service, 	residential areas, downtown Milan and a large shopping mall in 
Tuesday warned the Rock River Basin "could be In for some very Moline. 

The Corps Is awaiting final approval to begin emergency work 
on earthen dikes and levees that would protect those areas. 

"It's to the point where sandbagging alone very likely would not 
keep us dry," said Milan Village Administrator Steve Seiver. "To 
put it bluntly, downtown Milan could be under 3 to 6 feet of 
water." 

Frank Mack, Corps emergency operations manager, said he 
expects approval from Washington this week to begin work on the 
dikes and levees. The threatened areas can be protected, he said, 
but only "if the work is done In time." 

The Rock River is still choked with Ice, but he fears a sharp 
warming trend over the next several days would accelerate 
melting to the point that flooding could begin at mnldmonth. 

"The Rock River has the worst flood potential of any place in 
the district," said George Johnson, a hydraulics engineer for the 
Corps. 

Iran's Prime Minister Quits 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Prime Minister Meh(li 

Bazargen has resigned because he cannot control the 
Islanic revolutionary committees, a Tehran newspaper 
reported today. Government officials had no comment on 
the report In the Tebran Journal that Basargia was 
frustrated at trying to maintain control of the country 
while the revolutionary 	have been acting as a 

, — goverment since the revolution. 

U.S. Shows Strength In Mideast  
. 

	

	WASHINGTON (UP!) - The aircraft carrier Coo- 
stellatlonhu been orderedtosail from the Ptglippinson 
a show-the-flag mission In the Middle East to underline U. 
S. objections to Soviet involvement In flgtIlng on the oil-
rich Arabian peninsula. Aànlnldration sources disclosed 
Tuesday that President Carter ordered the carrier sent 
from the Pacific fled late today or Thursday as a visible 
U. & ceminliment to Saudi Arabia and ether nations 
concerned about fighting between Marsid South Yemen 
and its Saudi-backed neighbor North Yemen. 

committees 

WHEN IT RAINS 

IN BRIEF 
. Fuel Shortages Blamed 

For Airlines' Cancellations 
By United Press International 

United, Easter and Delta airlines are canceling scores 
of passenger flights daily because of fuel shortages 

: caused by the three-month cutoff of Iranian oil. 
Chicago-based United Airlines, the nation's largest air 

carrier, has canceled C9 departures, a little over 3 per-
cent of Its 12,000 departures a week, for the red of March. 

On a much smaller scale Tuesday, Eastern Airlines In 
Miami suspended 31 of Its 1,600 daily flight "legs" and 
Delta Air lAnes in Atlanta canceled 18 flights out of 
Chicago's O'Hare Airport. 

Second Voyager Sends Photos 
GAINESVILLE (UP!) - The Voyager spacecraft flying 

by Jupiter have sent back a roomful of data tapes that will 
be compared with information gathered at the University 
of Florida's receiving station. 

"If we stop getting information right now, we'd still 
: 	have plenty to keep us busy for years," said university 

radio astronomer Dr. Thomas Carr, In a telephone In- 
terview from the Jet Propulsion Laboratory In Pasadena, 
Calif., Tuesday. 

"We've already got a whole roosufull of tapes from 
Voyager I and now we've got to get ready for Voyager II," 
Carr said. 

___ 	 - American_ronilas, inset of Carter's perenasive powers w14 

-  
Sadat called the trip "a very daring and courageous decision." 
In Moscow, the official Tam news agency called Carter's trip an 

attempt to prevent "utter failure" of the peace negotiations. 
"The main purpose of President Carter's Middle East trip will 

be to get more concessions from Sadat, who had taken the road of 
surrender to Tel Aviv's political and territorial C1khnI" Tau said 
In a terse commentary. 

Israeli and American officials confirmed the American 
proposals deal with the major problems of linking the peace 
treaty with the establishment of Palestinian "self-rule" In the 
occupied territories, and Egypt's treaty obligations to the Arab 
Mates. 

Carter ordered what a State Department spokesman described 
as "a muzzle" on the details of the plan, sparking a controversy In 
Israel. 

Accusing the Tel Aviv government of disregarding "legal and 
democratic processes," the Intraparty Defense and Foreign 
Affairs Committee of the Knead announced It was suspending all 
regular meetings until It receives a full briefing on the status of 
the peace talks. 
American officials accompanying Carter expect to discussside 

Issues, Involving the future supply of oil and economic and 

IT CLOGS 

Foundation President Dies 

When It rains, It pours 
leaves and debris into 
storm sewers like this 
one on West 25th Street In 
Sanford being cleaned by 
John L'rather (left) and 
Dave Brady of the city's 
street and public works 
division. Tuesday's 2.95 
Inches of rain raised wa-
ter levels in this drainage 
ditch 3' to 4 feet. 

BOSTON (UP!) Dr. John H. Knowles, 52, president of 
the prestigious Rockefeller Foundation since 1972 and 
hailed as 'one of the most brilliant men In America," died 
of cancer Tuesday at Massachusetts General Hospital. 

Knowles was general director of the world-famed 
medical center for 10 years before joining the Rockefeller 
Foundation. 

British Food Costs Soar 
LONDON (UP!)— The price of food In Britain has more 

than doubled In the led five years, and that's official-
Food prices, have risen by 115I percent since the 
beginning of 1074, Prices undersecretary Robert 
MacLumen told parliament. His announcement during 
question time, traditionally Parliament's Uvelid debating 
session, drew whistles of Incredulity from opposition 
Conservative members mindful of catching the 
housewives' vote this election year. MacINvt1 blamed 
membership of the Common Market for 10 percent of the 
Increase but sidestepped questions to forecast price in-
creases over the nod 12 months. 

mlHy assistance. 
Administration spokesmen, meanwhile, voiced deep conceru 

over the f%t~big in 	(kie !l4iJ said the sitastion in tha 
Persian Gulf would be dhcied during the trip to Egypt and 
Israel, but neither Carter nor Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
plannod to travel to Be" Arabia. 

Offlolain said since the Israeli Cabinet has apjreved th 

___ 	 be concentrated on Sadat. 
And In addition to his determination to work out a final peace 

pact between Israel end Egypt, It was zd.'rdood Carter decided 
to visit Egypt as a renewed show of support for Sadat and the 

____ 	peace process he initiated In 1017 over widespread Arab worli 
opposition. 	 __ 

Carter will addre the Israeli Knead Monday, and the Israeli  
government has asked the traditional ban on parlIameutar 
applause be stupended for the occasion. 

Prime Minister Mqn Begin cut shod his American  
schedule to fly back to Israel to prepare for the visit. Carter Is 
ezpsclsd to .rwivt in Israel Saturday night, after the Jewish 
Sabbath ends at sunset. 

(kie network, CBS, will stiff the Middle East visit with 4 
tethildens, reporters end produce 

_ 	 Egypt Says U.S. Proposals'Posit"ve'But... 
_ 	CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) - President Houd Mobarak. 	Minister Menachem Begin In pO!?!L" 	 elude the possibility of a IChalil said the proposal 

Prime Minister Mestafa Khalil 	"The new American propos- Washington Sunday and to 	Sadat had called KbalIl and tires-way simimit with Sadat ware based on Ms nego"tIons 
said today the latest U.S. ala are positive," Kballl said. Sadat In Cairo Tuesday. 	other senior aides to a meeting and Begin after his visits to last month at Camp David with 
proposals for breaking the "They  will have to be examined 	Asked If the Egyptians to analyse the latest U.S. Egypt end larseL 	 u.& Secretary of State Cyrii 
deadlock In peace negotiations carefuily. Some amendments cJc1 	U.S. 	 proposals for a Middle East 	"We have to study the Vance and Israeli Foreign 
with Israel were "positive" but may be Introduced to them." positive, Khalil replied: 'Yes, peace treaty. The proposals proposals to see If they comply Mi er MOShI I)a 
he seid they mlgl* have to bo 	Khalil said he thought the they are positive and will be wereoffklallygi,eitoS.dat with car poiftkm of accmnpre- 	"Thropoisweeboion 
modified. 	 chances of peace are now studied carefully and there Tuesday by Carter's nsf1 i.l bensive peace settlement and Camp David a negotiations and 

KbaIIl made the announce- "rather good." 	 might be some changes." 	security adviser, Zblgnlew the establishment of self- did ed deviate from what 
mu* after a policy IPPrUI 	His comments were the first 	He also said: "I think they Brealnskl. 	 govermned authority with full been agreed upon," he said. 
session presided over by made by any Egyptian official (the Israelis) would like to 	State-controlled newspapers autonomy hi Gaza and the W..t "The treaty Is not dependent Os Egyptian President Anwar since the IlOri fl iroPos$15 recommend some changes. quoted Washington officials Bank, artg with Gaza fi.st," Egypt only. It also depends on Sadat and attended by Vice were handed to Israeli PrhTZC This might also be our today as saying Carter does not Kh.11l said. 	 the otheIr 

Entire City Forced Out 	 Attorney 
_ 	Gas Forces Evacuation Hospitalized 

___ 	 CRYSTAL CITY, Texas cals stored hi a warehouse, up the high school gym an 	Crystal City has a population LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The Marvin's property put In her 
___ 	 (UP!) - An explosion and fire releasing the toxic fumes. 	emergency hospital." 	c410,000, and ls located near the attorney representing Michelle name for a "lump awn" cash 

___ 	 at a chemical plant today 	"The city Is evacuating; 	There were no reports of Mexican border southwest of Marvin In her property settle. 	Iaman In 1iS1 two year's 
released poisonous gas which there Is immediate danger from Injuries due to the explosion San Antonio. 	 maid soil against Lee Marvin before they broke up their six. 

	

____ ____ 	 drifted over the downtown area, poisonous gas," the dispatcher, and fire or the poisonous gas, 	 aiIr.d a savers coughing fit year r.ttlo.udilp. 
forcing evacuation of up to (car Fauceo, said, 	but one official reported a heart 	Fire departments from sue' Tuesday and was taken to a 	The attorney walked tide the 

____ 	 10,000 persons. 	 "We have close to 6,000 attack. 	 rounding counties aided in hospital In an ambulance. 	judge's anteroom 

	

The police dispatcher said the already evacuated and we're 	"This chemical plant ... fighting the fira. Fire uIfk1k1- 	
Miss Marvin, who broke down 

but a shsrlWs deputy am*. 
explosion occurred at the moving the red out. A bunch of exploded about 5a.m.," Feuoeo said they believed the fire now 	. 	Mitchel-mooed p necs who called 
Riverside (bunIcal Co., and doctors frcsn towns around here said. "It's located about a mile is under control, bud that the who 

am w-. 
wiiseiei out of the for the amnbulanc, Itlkhslauj • Viceroy, KooI To China 	that fin spread through chemnl- have coineto help and we'veset outside 1 town." 	 gas rwtilna a danger. 	cotrooen,earuer hod teulmpi We face -ckieed in an oxygon 

she had uo job, aomore 	__ 

• I 	•. 	 •.; 	
.•• .. 	- 	 • • 	 ,•- 	., Kool and Kent cigarette. soon will be sold In China. Plans 	 ____ 

")- 	

" 	 Te a cher L os e" s uit . 	 ___ __ 	a. . A_hospital 

no steady source of Income. - h 	emergency room ar 
He 	

we 	
in 

to sell the cigarette. to China were announced by Roy K. 	 ___ 

Barrill, vice president of the Leuslivil -besed 	
uncontrollably during spokuman aaldMJir4i,1.nn bed ternMIona1 division of Brown &W11llmtonTobacooCorhl 	

(Ceelissad From Page IA) references," said Julian, "and 	 . 1 'ofLoulsGoldman, "a little 'touch of bronchitis.!' 

40 Bombs Found In B.Ifast 	given him a headache. But, he had Just 1Pd 

	

l ed his 	'1 	 onsof Marvin's attorneys, who 	Superior Court Judge Artbor  

added, ninth grade students we degree at Rollins College In 	 ., 	

te41id Miss Marvin had asked K. Marshall said he expected 

	

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UP!)— British troops 	not going concentrate to that Pl1sIc5' chemistry and math 	 • 	 him to help her get some of the trial to resume today. 
and police today uncoverda cache of40 bombs inawork- 	degree. 	 and made A's and B's. His 
man's ht Intended for a "devastating" attack on Belied. 	Julian said Lyman Principal education professor at Rollins 

	

is the IWgW reaclymauie bomb bw In Northern 	Cark= H' 	bi.d bad indicated thatAngotti a 	

Boo km obile Ireland," a police spoke.rnw said. Police said they found 	he hired Angotti hi IV1O because C1.t1O(%$ problem, but 
the ready-to-use bombs, gas cylinders packed with up to 	he needed a math teacher and he would still recommend 	 a 

40 pounds of explosives, In a workman's but behind a 	was having difficulty finding him." 	 •.. 	 : 
houeeth Shod Strand, a Roman Catholic  "we about a 	ons. 	 Angotti has some some 	 • 	 Service Set half-mile from the Center of Belfast. 	 "He came with ant substitute work hi Orange and 

	

Seminole schools before going 	

In Seminole 
to work full-time. Quadruplets Born In Japan 	. . . 

Ford 
Young declined to hear the 	 __ 

	

TOKYO (UP!) - )Cjyoko Tani, , the wife of a 	 ____ 

	

testimony of four students and 	 The Ønhl C*y Public 3,ISS books has been edimated municipal employee, gave birth of quadruplet gun In 	 _____ 

Odawara of Kamgawa Province, southwest of Too, 	 several teachers, who Angotti's 	 Ubrary, 'M1s4ed by the coedy at gs,oss. no cousdy corn- 
hospital officials said today. The quadnçlets, each ____ 	 attorney said were willing to 	 eonmIii five np4 ago, m4n 	. 1 tirmledsd 
w,lgI"g $44 to 4 pounds, were the first babies for Mrs. 	(C-11--d Fri. Page 1A) IeeWy tiat they bed no dd- 	 will begin a bookmobile service agreement for Wxary servtc 
Tani and her husband, Tsunso. 	 hsdared at 41 colleges to 400'- flculty understanding, because 	 witMs the neat few "p'thI with the Orlando Public 

dw, and iuniedto4,iS0 he.aldthey would be too few 	 LIbrary, opthg kdoed for an 
. Taiwan On Senate Agenda 	ir'. "I'm stifl sooking to ooml d with the 130students 	 Mosdey. 	__ (km. Independent library system, 

tertenaresemsweln taught by AngeW 	 Co each day. 	 ___ 	 The Seminole sdy 	functioning from 	two 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The United Slates and n 	 ammuft, g 	 RUBEN ANGOTII 	 m1lers Tdsy agreed to locations-Sanford on Ylr* 
M now on full dipk,"'e footing, but the future of 	it's a t.vgb league, to be IlaAlthough Angotti had at 	 sPI,lNoftbe$llUNgrsd Street end 	Seminole F1 American do.1ki with Taiwan on an unoMc41 boilS Is 	sehing of Ms own education tempted 10 improve his 	Old Laws Being Repealed 	a tws-ieer period In 	ilburry. 1. 
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In South Seminole County 

He Visits Friend, Loses Motorcycle 
By MAX ERKILETIAN 	Truck, were parked In a fenced 

Herald Staff Writer 	area at the Maitland treatment 
Edward M. Shaziahan, 35.354 plant, 1330 Kewanee Trail In 

South Wymore Road, Apart- rural South Seminole County, 
meat 102, Altamonte Springs, according to deputies. 
reported his 1975 Honda 	Tires wore sashed on both 
motorcycle, valued at $1,300 the pickup trucks and the froit 
was taken from Semoran North tires were slashed on the sludge 
Apartments, Winter Park, truck. Damage totaled $434, 
sometime Tuesday, according according to deputies. 

'The Mouse That Roared' 
NEW ATHENS, Ohio (UP!) - This Harrison County 

village in the heart of Ohio's coal country has jug about 
had It with federal agencies. 

The village council Monday night, aware of the hassle 
over burning Ohio's high-sulfur coal, passed an ordinance 
"to prevent any date or federal agency such as the 

. Environmental Protection Agency from meddling In the 
affairs of the village." 

Passed as an emergency measure for the "safety of the 
citizens" of the village of 450, the ordinance requires such 
agencies to contact the mayor for a permit and to Inform 

. him why they are in the village. 

.:,,East States Down In People 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Nevada .zperisaesd .35... 

percent Increase in populatlon In the lad eight years and 
the District of Columbia 'ost the most of my djb .&wiq  
the same period - 11,10 

Those Those figures released Tuesday by the Census Bureau 
' 

showed all mountain and Pacific state, had double-digit 
population Increases. 

California alone had an Increase of 2.3 millIon people. 
Bid dates In the East showed losses: New York, 2.7 
percent; Pennsylvania, 0.4 percent; and Rhode Island, 
IA. 

Wild Olive Lane, The Springs, theft has not been seen since the 
reported $500 in cash and a Incident, according to deputies. 
black and white television, 	DISH WASHER TAKEN 
valued at $200, were taken from 	Gerald Childs, 34, of Orlando, 
her home some time Tuesday, reported a dishwasher, valued 
according to deputies. 	at $250, was taken from a house 

.. 	. 4 •-,• ,. +••--••- • 	 6% "I Wooildijs Drive, tabs 
Mrs. Fiorentino reported the 0' The Woods, sometime bet-

money had been in a died of ween Sunday and Tuesday, 
drawers in the master bedroom according to deputies. 

Surgery Set For Siamese Twins 

to Seminole County Sheriff's A portion of the fence Is In and In a 	box, 	also in 	the 	The dishwasher had 	been 
Deputies. disrepair, 	according 	to Longwood, reported someone interior wall and falling to the bedroom. 	 stored 	In 	a 	garage at 	the 

Shanahan had parked the deputies, and may have been fired a shot Into her house floor, according to deputies. A maid who had been working 	unoccupied 	house, 	noted 
motorcycle at the apartment the point at which the vandals Tuesday night, according to No one was Injured in the at the house at the time of the 	deputies. - 

complex while visiting a friend, 
according to deputies. When he 

entered the compound. 
BIKES TAKEN 

sheriff's deputies. 
The woman was at home at 

incident and no motive was 
immediately 	evident, 	Sc- Booklet Available 

was 	ready 	to 	leave, 	he Margaret Conclald, 30, of 1340 the time. The bullet was fired cording to deputies. 

discovered the motorcycle had 
been stolen. 

Chilean Lane, rural Seminole 
County, reported thieves took 

through the front window of the 
Linhardt home striking an 

MONEY, T.V. GONE 
Lee A. Fiorentlno, 34, of 302 On Hyperactive Child 

TIRES SLASHED two boys bicycles valued at &104 

SALT LAKE CITY (UP!) Siamese twins Elsa and Usa 
Hansen returned to the University of Utah Medical Center 
Tuesday to undergo another step in the surgical process to 
separate them at the heat 

Medical center spokesman John Dun said that today 
doctors will "tie off shared blood vessel," in the girls' 

' 	heads. Dwan amid the operation "Is part of the continuing 
" procedure aimed at possible surgical separation of the 
! 	conjoined twins." 
,' 	U the ultimate operation Is successful, it would be the 
' first separation of Siamese twine joined at the head. 

Governor 
Appoints Jones 

School Dropout Rate Declines 

Rev. Amos Jones, 
executive director of 
Seminole Community 
Action, has been appointed 
by Gov. Bob Graham as a 
delegate to the 150-member 
conference on the state's 
housing and community 
development needs to meet 
In Tallahassee Thursday 
and Friday of this week. 
Rev. Jones, according to 
the appointment letter 
from the governor, will 
serve specifically as a 
member of the task force 
on rural housing. 

The conference Is to 
develop workable solutions 
to housing problems and 

Concerned 	with 	possible them for adults, why should we 
misuse by some psychiatrists be willing to give them to our 
and 	psychologists 	of 	am- children?" Address: CPPR, 
phetamnlne-type 	drugs 	for Box 10134, Clearwater, 33517. 
treatment 	of 	children, 	the Phone: 	8134474443. 
Committee for the Protection of 
Patients' Rights (CPRP) 	Inc. 
of Clearwater ha released a 
booklet "How to Handle the 
Hyperactive Child." 

Several 	county 	medical 
societies In Florida, according 
to Laura Wolfe, CPPR coor- IJ1lulJ1.II 
dinator, are working to cut 

! down the number of am- 
LI phetamines 	prescribed 	to AT 	q. 	Inc fl7IIl1hI 

adults and asks: 	If these-type Ph 	127 6S62 drugs are too dangerous for 
doctors to want to prescribe 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A new Census Bureau report 
shows suh''-slly more blacks are staying In high 
school, and the new graduates are going on to college at 
about the same rato as white students. 

Aitluigh biacki still drop out of NO school more 
fn.riUythan whiles, the gap Is closing and Is likely to 
narrow further In the nod 10 years, the bureau said. 

Perhaps the most promising change outlined in the 
report for the 11I7-177 decade was the reduction In high 

• school dropout roles: Among black youths aged 11 to $41t 
fell tram 3lpircadto24porc.M, while the rate for whites 
dropped from 11 perc.ntto 15 parceL 

darted college, Incressing their 
propcstIosuomcanps from 7p.rcentor half amilS' 

In itiS toll porced or 1.1 mlflkis In 11177. 

Seminole County Sheriff's from her home sometime late 
Deputies are investigating the Monday or early Tuesday, 
ilaihIng of tires on three city of according to sheriffs deputies. 
Maitland trucks. 	 SHOT FIRED 

The trucks, two Chevrolet Winds D. Unhardi, 24, of 
pickups and one Ford Sludge 1201 Lake Lucerne Circle, 

SCA Goa l:0 
Programs 
For Poor 

AMOS JONES 
viable communities for 
Floridians today and in the 
future. 

FRESH-DAILY I SINGLE\UJj" 

DENTU RES 
FROM s 45 

Now in Florida, the famous Florence 
Denture Clinics offer you same-day serv-
ice and professional care for as little as 
$60.00 for a complete set of quality, In-
dividually fitted permanent dentures. 
Deluxe modelsfmm $150.00. 

Florence, under the direction of den-' 
Lists licensed by the State of Florida, is 
the most experienced, Largest denture 
clinic in Florida. 
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-- 
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grievance, John Moore, vice 
president and committee 
chairman, Carpenter, Tonle 
and Janie Eudell; planning, 
Tonle, Marcel Thompson, 
Ernestine Green and County 
Commissioner Sandra Glenn. 

In other business, the 
executive .wnmitte, aoved 
s'"1k" of a federal grant 
application for salaried and 
fringe benefits of three + 

outreach workers and one 
cannery deft member for the 
molths of Otbsr and and 
November, 1979. These persons 
we nuveoijy employed under 
the federally funded Com-
prehensive Employment 
Thhft Act (1'A) but (ETA 
funding for their, positions Is 
schsdukd for explre Sept. 11 

lbe exesdive committee Its I 

agreed to apply for federal 
haft for a salary hucrsus 
for the recently hired 

lbe Ina easeIstotaks eeed 
after Mx monthe of employment 
lScv'ijWit 

The goal of Seminole Com-
munity Action (SCA) board of 
directors during the coathg 
year Is to "act rather than 
react" and to sponsor In-
novative programs to serve the 
poor of the community, Bill 
Carpenter, president of the 
organization, told members of 
the SCA executive committee 
and others Tuesday night. 

Working toward these goals, 
Carpenter named several 
Mending couin*lesi which are 
to become h"natily Involved 
la the operation of the agency, 
seeking .olu to in 
before they become crisis 
lituldim 
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LARGE SELECT 	 FRESH 
INDIAN RIVER 	TROUT PILII'S 
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CRASS EAST COAST 
 

13 D 	 SHMMP Da. 
CPLITELIN16F SEAFOOD SEASONINGS 

AND plIPARATIONS 

• San%rd 
Seafood Center 
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Carter Offer-s-HospItal Plan 
WANGTON(UP1) -Bygoingpsbllroothetsueof — rising hospitalcods, Fni' Carter has 
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Hatcheft Picked For Seat 

On U.S. Appeals Court? 

JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - Florida Supreme Court 
Justice Joseph W. Hatchett has been tapped by the Justice 
Department to fill one of 11 vacancies on the 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans, the Florida 
TimeeUnIcm reported in today's editions. The recom-
mendation needs approval of President Carter and con. 
ftrmatton by U.S. Senate. 

The Times-Union quoted "very reliable" sources that 
Hatchett, a former U.S. magistrate in Jacksonville who 
became the first black to sit on the Florida Supreme Court 
when Gov. Reubin Askew appointed him in 1975, has been 
picked for one of the appeals court spots. 

Wading people before them without any purpose, without any 

J 
foundation-laying. We are concerned about McCarthyism, guilt 
by 

'It's unfair to 	
- 	 cautions that Trafficante, Lanaky and Scotto wouldn't Static 

helped the committee. 
"Don't assume they'd make interesting witnesses. They'd plead 

the Fifth Amendment. There's every indication from the past that 
Meyer Lanaky and others have no Interest in testifying or they say this 	

ç- would have been In touch with us," Stotler says puckishly. 

Gallinaro, now the police chief of Harper's Ferry, W.Va., committee has  

,In McClellan's day, we subpoenaed hundreds of organized 

boon Ineffective 	 crime flgur. They (Malone and Stotler) think because a man is 
going to take the 5th Amendment, it's a waste of time. Bid It Isn't. 

against 
What the mob figures don't want is exposure, and it never falls 
when you put him on camera he becomes the mot investigated 
person In the cowry... We're not talking about the president of 

organized crime' ITT, bid about someone who has been Identified by every state, 
tA..I 	.A 	,.It. 	--- 	...k.. .1 	£.1 .t.. 	" 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The same Senate committee that 
produced the singing Mafioso Joe Valachi a few years back Is 
going to resurrect organized crime as a prime topic for Inquiry, 
according to Sen. Sam Nunn, 1)-Ga. 

Nunn, chairman of the Permanent subcommittee on 
Investigations, will be following in the highly publicized footsteps 
of the late Sens. Estes Kefauver and John McClellan, who put the 
Mafia on television before Hollywood did. 

Sen. Henry M. Jackson, 1)-Wash., is the current committee 
chairman. 

Nunn talked about the promise and the difficulty of probing the 
underworld in an interview with UPI following published charges 
that the subcommittee soft-pedaled hearings last summer on 
Miami area mobsters. 

"I intend to be more vigorous in organized crime, but I intend to 
respect due process," he says In response to charges the 1978 
hearings minimized the roles of reputed mobsters Meyer Lansky, 
Santo Trafficante and Tony Scotto. 

Kefauver found his vehicle in Frank Costello - only his hands 

Blasted Tanker Towed To Jax 

JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - The 7291oot oil tanker St. 
Chris, towed by a Swedish salvage tugboat, has arrived In 
Jacksonville for repairs following an explosion in one of 
Its holds that ripped at least two holes In its bow last week. 
The ship's owners, Olympic Marine, of Monte Carlo, said 
workmen would spend as long as two weeks cleaning the  
vessel and making sure there are no femes in Its tanks. 

Bob Ba IlillilU at the iii i('iiiiihi iiiit' at Ov iedo High 

19 Held As Pot Smugglers 

ST. MARKS (UP!) - Nineteen men are being held on 
marijuana smuggling charges in the wake of what Florida 
Marine Patrol Major LaVelle Pitta said was the largest 
Pot seizure ever made from a ship In North Florida. Pills 
credited an alert Marine Patrol officer with providing the 
Up that led to the seizure of 24 tons of pot worth an 
estimated $19 million. 

The seizure occurred Monday night after the marine 
patrol, U.S. customs agents, and Wakulla County sheriff's 
deputies staked out a 67-foot shrimp boat docked at the 
Newport Marina on the St. Marks River. 

- 

How For Have We Come?.  
By PATRICIA MeCORMACK Education Commission of the Midwest and is increasing in 

I 
UPI Education Editor 	States, the Council Of Chief the Northeast." 

	

It has a quarter-century now State School Officers, and the 	-"Ac 	the nation, segre- 
since a decision in Washington, National Association of State gation Is increasing for Hispan-
D.C., shook the nation's schools Boards of Education. It Is Ic children." 
- or was meant to shake them. funded by the Ford Foundation, 	- 

	

The Supreme Court of the the National Institute of Educa- 	 the past decade, 
United States ruled, In "Brown tin and the U.S. Officeno significant progress has 
v. Board of Education," that Education. 	 been made In lessening the 

intense residential and school racial segregation In public 	
The first public statement segregation which exists within education is unconstitutional. 

So what happened during the from the group "rePresents the the nation's largest cities. 
combined views of members 011 Desegregation gains In some first 25 years since the 	

for further action to large cities, however, prove decision? And where does the the need 
matter stand now? 	 promote school desegregation that it can be done." 

Some things happened, but In equal educational oppor. 

not enough to rub out segrega- tunity," Keppel said. 	 The Civil Rights Act of 1964 

Hon. The nation's schools, most 	"School desegregation Is established a federal policy for 
anyway, aren't desegregated right for America," the position ending segregation in the 

statement starts. It continues: 	schools. But according to the , and so critics say the schools 	
Task Force: have failed to give all children 	"But being right has not been 

the constitutional right Inherent enough to bring It about. 	"The years since 1964 have 
In the court's decision. 	Candor compels us to note a 	marked by  deliberate  

One Of those critics is the seemingly intractibie reality: attempts to undermine that 
"National Task Force on racial bias Is still pervasive. Its policy. The Congress has 
Desegregation Strategies" effects stem from a myriad of 	tjcted federal adminlatra- 
which, in a position statement causes, most of which 	tive enforcement of desegrega- 
marking the 25th anniversary, MLtutlonal. 	 tion by passing measures 
argues that: 	 "Government policies and designed to limit the Depart- 

I. There Is still no clear 
national commitment toward practices which result In school ment of Health, Education and 

segregation stillt. 	Welfare's ability to enforce the 
the fulfillment of the principle 	"Deliberate public policy Civil Rights Act. of desegregation. 	

created school segregation ..fld 	"The Supreme Court has 
2. There Is "no progress In deliberate public policy will be stepped back from its leader- the nation's largest cities. 	required to eliminate It.' 	ship role. in part, this retreat is The group, headed by Francis 

Keppel, former U S. Commis- 	The Task Force said "Impor- due to the perception that 
sloner of Education and Dime- tant progress" has been made desegregation is too costly. 
tor of Aspen Institute for In the South and Southwest. On Much of the cost, however, 
Humanistic Studies In Aspen, the other hand, It said: 	stems from resistance to 
Cob., was formed in 1977. 	-"Segregation of black ciu- desegregation, than from 

It is cosponsored by the dren Is at a standstill  In  the desegregation itself." 

'I Intend to be more 	
"r were not called. Hough says, "Ifwe knew then what we know now, 

SEN. SAM NUNN 	WC never would have associated ourselves with the in- 

vigorous In organized crime...' 	Dade County police  investigators  - Del. Lloyd  Hough and  5g. 
John Waymire  - In complaining publicly about the course of that 	'Subpoenaing Meyer Lans ky Is 

were allowed to be televised during those riveting 1951 hearings. 	probe. 
McClellan found his in Valachi - the Cosa Nostra "soldier" who 	In an article in "Spotll&," a pubdeation of the conservoitive 
revealed the inner workings of the syndicate. 	 Liberty Lobby, free-lance investigative reporter Hatin Price 	not my idea of the best way to go' Nunn's first exposure as a would-be racket-buster came during charged that committee counsel Owen Malone tried "to dilute the 
last summer's legislative doldrums with the appearance of Gary hearings and protect the very crime figures that the sub.  
Bowdach. 	 committee was trying to probe." 	 vedigatlon." But Nwln says he wants to continue the sub.  

Bowdach, said by one investigator to be a link between the 	"$r0us," says Malone. 	 committee's relationship with the Dade County organized crime 
Italian and Jewish syndicates, was an admitted "hit-man" who 	"A bunch Of crap," says minority counsel Stuart Statler. 	wilt. 
testified about crime in South Florida. 	 says Jackson. 	 "ft's unfair to say this committee has been Ineffective against 

Even though the syndicate knew him and his mug shot was in 	Nunn patiently ep5uIns that It is bad form, legally and 	 InOftherecentci,iUcisin. "If you're 
the papers the next day, Nunn shielded Bowdach's Identity by ethically, to question witnesses about matters for which there is going to write a doir that we're not doing anything on organized 
ordering television cameras be pointed to the floor as he arrived. no evidence, and that the staff unanimously agreed  not to call crime,  you  should  have  written that  two yesrs ago." 

Sitting with his back to the audience and with two beefy mar- Trafficante or the other names in crime's Hall of Fame. 	"But if we're expected to dig up Haifa's body and bring back Al 
shals protecting him, Bowdach told about alleged deals between 	"Nothing would have pleased me more than to have called Capone and shoot him down again, that's not the way we'll 
Scotto and Lansky - about loansharking, arson and murder. 	Trafficante," he says. "But no way I'm going to call a top operate. If we can dtange one law that would give law en- 

None of the gangsters was called to testify, however, even organized crime figure when we have no evidence. The only hops fwg agencies one chance to be mom effective, that's more 
though Trafficante, reputed boss of South Florida. was at one you have, If you do, Is that he'll take the Fifth Amendment ... 	 than Mires week of apeclal hearings, which has a 
time under subpoena. As a result. committee investigators  because you don't have anything to ask him." 	 place, too. But subpoenaing Meyer Tanaky is not my idea of the 
William Galllnaro and David Vienna left the panel and joined two 	Malone says "committees have been criticized for merely best way to go, particularly if you don't have the evidence." Mike Ragsdale selecting his discs for program 

ECKERD'S 'NO HASSLE' QUALITY PHOTO GUARANTEE 

Record Pirating Charged 

TAMPA (UP!) - A suit has been filed In federal court 
accusing a Tampa firm and Its president of pirating and 
Illegally producing phonograph records without payment 
of royalties. The suit was (lied against Homestead Music 
Corp. of Tampa and Its president Len Carl. Four 
publishing firms alleged the Tampa company pirated and 
illegally produced without payment of royalties, "You 
Light Up My Life," "Blue Bayou," "Country Boy," and 
"Disco Duck." 

Canker Disease Hits Pine 

GAINESVILLE (UP!) - Nearly a third of Florida's 3.4 
million acres of planted slash pine are Infected by pitch 
canker disease, a University of Florida "forest 
pathologist" reported Tuesday. The disease, which causes 
a copious flow of pitch, or resin, along the tree trunk and 
brown needles at branch ends, has broken out periodically 
over the years In Florida's pine forests, seemingly at 
random. 

Graham Halls Energy Program 

TALLAHAEE (UP!) - No state has a greater 
commitment to energy conservation than Florida, Gov. 
Bob Graham says, and no date has done more to prepare 
fora national energy crisis. "Florida has done as much in 
terms of pluming for the possibility of various reductions 
in energy use as any date In the country, and we were told 
that by people at the White House," Graham said 
T. 

Gralusn was cotmtuing comments by Ocala Sen. 
Keneeth MacKay that Florida trails many other dates in 
Its coruntinent toward conservation of gasoline and 
other forms Cl energy. 

Cabinet Backs Airline Takeover 

Oviedo  D e ejays: M  
usic To Lunch By 

By lEONARD KRANSDORF 	III i ( roi)hioit, 	 (lie English teacher Glenda  Salley,  
Herald Staff Writer 	record ii (ho turntuhle ami the two were ready to hit the air 

As 	he speaks into the 	gentl) M ts thu ire!le 'mite the 
spinnoig lit. 	 With the help of the student 

"Now k't'ssIo it dewn :1 government, the electronics 
httle,' Bob  I taumi t;imi says as the club  and the Keyette service 
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Tilt,  m nurd 	oimitts travel amplifier and the turntable 
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1 Iit'i t ttit,ii LIII' ttt t) &kejays 	such  as  the upcoming Oviedo 
;IEO gut i o(I'l''t:,  ti soilgs. 	('t'miteminlal. 

A"J" 	'. 	 k 	
' 	 I d 1% t 4 Ii t Ui  average i't of 	It is  this  ds%erslfiiatlon which 

	

41N1(it 2(1 a ilav. }l,'hi noted iii 	makes  the project appealing to 
i ult'm imuig In liii' s steiti in which 	Mm-s. Stoner, dean of students at 

GALAXY 3-SPEED 	. 	,..'.. 	 students WI it' thu requests  the school. 
OSCILLATING 	 tht'Ot III I)4I in the 	'I think it is a good idea for 

umicilia unt"m library t. 	 several reasons -- including 1291 FAN
Whisper quiet motor, 	j' 	

I 	 , 	 0 	
:'

niv  that kids like to listen to other 
balanced blades. Grill 	 . 	. 	 I')Pk° iimakiiig the i equests 	kids, the station provides an 
removes for cleaning. 	:- 	- 	 -. 	 Wi• (Sill tell  by  the Imami- 	additional method of corn- 
MODEL 2150 	 - .', 	 - 	 .°. riting, 4'Xpl!illl('tI  Bob,  still iii 	mnunication and it helps them to 
REG, $29.99 	 ".,, 	 . 	 I knald and Hutli Ann Itaunian, develop poise which will help 

88 	 . 	I 	 ('ugub', Winter them when they graduate," she 

11C 	_________I 	

W . t have you prescription 

________ 	

;4 IIIsdatEcksrdDns,...venIfWs 
nm hag me d somhsre &st 
Sting in any new Prescription and will fill II...or If you've been having 

...a name you can trust.  

your prescription filled somewhere else, simply bring us the bottle an( 
we'll easily arrange to have your prescription transferred to Eckerd's. 

GLEEM 
TOOTHPASTE  
7-ounce tube. 
LIMIT  t - 	t_ 

ASPIRIN 
LNIi11!1 4i4ii 
Eckerd Brand. Bottle 
of 100. 5 Wain. 
LIMIT I. 

24t':! 

JOY LIQUID ji 
DETERGENT 
32-ounce liquid. Price 
reflects 20' off label. 
AEG. $1.49 LIMIT 1 

99* 
DIAL BATH 
BAR SOAP 
Deodorant bar. Gold only, 
.9 G.2/I9LIMrT4 

4BARS 

, 994  
De I 

RECORDER 
6 button with pause and 
built- in condenser mike. 
MODEL NO. 3-5105 
REG. $39.95 
WITH SPECIAL REBATE OFFER "  

I

CASSETTE 

PRICE 	3288 SALE 	..,.,, 

wsi.r- 
LESS UFOR.S 
NAIL-IN REBATE. 

_300 

FINAL COST 2988 L.. 
AFTIR REBATE 

REDWOOD a ALUMINUM 
OUTDOOR 
FURNITURE 
California Redwood slats on 
lightweight aluminum frame. 
Chaise has multi-position  
back. 
CHAIR 
REG. $14.99 

1188 

 

BIC MEDIUM 

BALLPOINT PENS 

A$TROPULSE ELECTRONIC 
BLOOD PRESSURE KIT 
Deluxe kit measures blood 
pressure audibly and 
visually. Push button 
valve. MODEL 10 

	

REG. $59.95 	1111 111SMAN 

	

i,.. . A A 	.4 

Medium points in black, 
blue or red Inks. 
REG. 25' EACH 

DsPREE 	
' DIPREE 

VITAMIN C 	 VITAMIN B-12 
The vitamin you need everyday. 	

s e toomcg.Ioo -- 

100  

SItU .5 V51 	C %I i ts 	III 

I2,. W4 VNWlC an 1" LW 

VP.WIC  

$15111.5. VPaimNC P.0W IN 

I0_1  SII V*'IC P.g 9 SN 

$55 tWWd 515MM C P. iN 	2.81 

ISO Slim,. 

IOIINJ 

?imsd51iuSuSC 

CuliASMN 
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TALLAIIASE(UP!)-Inan effort to day outofa 
multi-million dollar corporate dnle, the cabinet said It 
would support a takeover Cl National Airlines by either 
EN114M or Pan American World Airways. Cabinet 
members also hired Park R.uidall Miller, a high-level 
aide to Comptroller Gerald Lewis, as Deparb'tt of 
Revenue director. 

Land Purchase Probe Jury 
TAMPA (UP!) - A federal grand jury investigating 

stat, land perchases was scheduled to resume taking 
t.Iinony from witnesses today after a month's recess. 
The jury Is I v1gM1ng allegations of kickbacks, bribes 
and ether Illegal activities in connection with the $100 
- 	.n*ounentafly enderid 1406 prolpm  

%Vliilt' tIn' two lii' II) not 	Although both Bob and Mike 
I 	 r,' 	 .uu. 

Iliciriselvi's to the written are graduating in June, they 
[C(lUeSlM. there will Ix  other  still have hopes they can  get a 

I. 	
times when tiny will take oral license froni the Federal -' 	-.I' 
requests  troll)  stnilt'nts of the Communications Commission, 
statinri liwattal  in the 1MII.k 01 so the students who take over 

1 OSE 	 the media center. 	 the station will be able to sell  
d 	 111e two  have  "tX'&fl on the advertising, make some money 

air" since (}ctul,er of hiNt  year,  for WOIIS, and broadcast into 
aiitl have about l') albwns amid the city. 
a ''whole bunuli n(45's.'' 

For about a year before they 	 - 

started, students would listen to 	/ 
ilithIC  played over  the speakers 

N 	 j'' 	traasmmiitted uiotii  outside  ratlI) 	4 	
• stations. R 	 Hut (lieu, vccurding to Bob, 	 4/ . - 

 
.,we  just got (lii' nica  in  class 

S 	 and went ti, Mrs. ha/el) Stoner 
and she  said all V,t. needed  Ytis 	

lntematnaI'i4.xi, 
f't , 	d S1X)flS(il 	 of theCh,k1 

After they gut their sponsor, 

FABERGE ORGANICS 

	

SHAMPOO 	- 

II
15-ounce. 
2 types. 

ECKERD 
BATH OIL 
32-ounce. 2 fragrances. 
LIMIT I 

59$ 

TONI 
HOME PERMANENT 

I 
69 Total conditioning. 

	

3types. 	 I 
LIMIT 1 

rTh 
. 

D.PREE 
STRESS 

. 
COMPLEX 
B.complex. 600 mg. vi- 
tamin C. copper & zinc. 
40 TABS 	SOYAU 
Rig 55$ Reg.$$ 

8.98 U 4.98 

D.PREE Ø1 WHEATAVIMS 
, Balance of 12 vitamins. 

7 minerals plus natural 
Wheat Germ. 

L_ 
 

60 TABS 	ISOTAI$ 

- 
Rig. 1)53 Rig. 

9.98 4,79 i 

- S.- 

I '€&'I 
. 	-,, 

E1D.PREE 
THERAGARDS M 
Therapeutic  vitamin- 
mineral formula. 

200TASS [_JIOOYAB$ 

ECKERD 
PEROXIDE 

 volume. 8- 
ounce bottle. 49O
10 

LIMIT I 

I.Z TEMP 
THERMOMETER 

essyto read. Non- .. 
toxic, reusable. 
LIMIT I 

tablets. Rig. 

ci DONEE 

VITAMIN A 

318 
 

Water miscible. 
25,000 units. 100 
capsuleb. Reg. 3.98 

TREATS 	 WHEATACOL 
PLUS IRON 	' TABLETS 

DPflE 	_____ D.pRU 

flavored multi-vitamin 	 mineral Ionic. 
Chewable fruit- 	rornc 395100 vitamin! 

supplement with iron. 	 Reg. 4.98 
100 tablets.

318 

Reg. 3.98 

DPREE 
D.PREE 	 FRUT"PAK C 
PRO-PLAN Chewable vitamin Cln3 

CAPSULES 	
fruit flavors. 100 tablets. 

24 capsules. 	III MS. 

W;419 

 

£ 	
Rig. 2.95 

_Iu 
F 10 VI AM 	

t I SCOMk* 
MUL 	 WITH C 
P11151105 	 B vitamins with SOOmg. 
A daily supplem.ntfor 	11 vitamicCinuChtablet 
the entire family. 	

L 	
V4ITAU IISTAI$ 

IOITAU 21IT*R$

R29998-  238 P52 4" 	
3.3 ro  M Sty  PIMINIOUI 

DOUCHE 

AREA  DEATHS 
:1111111102=111AVARN NC., will beat II am., Thur. 

Mies 146 Vim, IS, Cl 715 Way, at 	Lutz AUStsII 	chpeI. 

Myt1e Ave. Sanford died 
Burial 	in 	Uns•msr 	City 
cemetery. LutzAstill. 40W. 

Tuesdey at her,  horns. Born In Marion U.. $1114W, ln.c111r. 
:;Ldw Coiy, she 	lived In 
islord 1W  $5 YSu.s. ft WN VAiN, MISS ZILDA- FImorsI 
.mploy.d 	by 	the 	State NrVICN for Miss Zelda Van, M 
Department of Health ad 14715 Myrtle Ave., Sanford, who 

died Tuesday,  at her home, will MiIthIMivS SinIces. 
1119111010 two airs 

14 3 p, flfl4y, at ffw 
gravesil. 	In 	Evergreen 

MM Zft PtSM  SNdW ad Cemetery with Dr. J. Ted 

.$ts. Reset P, Temp., CUmato officiating. irissan 
Fimsr& Home In 0UI. 

iverat Mess end aighews. 
NFiiirslHmis lain 

noiral Notice 
I . 

100110K 
I 	IMPs- Fusisret aervlcN for 

*tch Iefoh 	4Irepi. 33, 14 ----- I 	Rho. 3. Shelby N.C., woo died  
.Twsv at Niiir MiNI. Shelby, 

W EATHR' 

8 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- light and variable tonight. 
perature, 52; 	overnight' lows,  THURSDAY'S TIDES  
51; 	yesterday's 	high, 	65; 
barometric pressure, 	0.09; Daytona Beach: hIgh 4 am., 
relative  humidity,  91 percent; 4:24 p.m., low 10:12 am., 10:22 
winds, NW at 5 mph. p.m. 

Forecast: 	Generally 	lair Port  Canaveral: 	high 3:52 
today, tonight and Thursday. a.m., 4:16 p.m., low 10:04 a.m.., 
High today near 70 and Thur- 10:13 p.m. 
sday low lOs. Low tonight from Bayport: 	high 11:19 	am., 
the mid 40s to around 50. Winds 9:57 p.m., low 4:24 am., 4:35 
northwest 10. mph today and p.m. 

COTTON 
WETMOP 

9w
10-ounce cotton 
head, smooth 
wood handle. 
REQ. $1.49 
LIMIT I 

HARD$IDE 
LUGGAGE 
Heavy duty vinyl, attractively 
styled, blue or gold. 

24" $IZIL..13 
REQ. $19.99 

2? $IZL 
,flJj399 

MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
POCKET T.SHIRT 
Auoflsd colors, alas 
smell to extra large. 
REG. SZ49 

199 5P 8-ooncu-Pack of 2. 
LIMIT 3 

DPREE 
VITAMIN E 
Choose the strength you need. 

IN 	v vusmus P.s )7 5.55 

IISINLU. 
N ISNI.U. 

VS 
U 

0011 IN 
s$ 

$15 

M 4111111M i P.,;;; P; 

IN MS LU. dS A" 110  

INISSLU. NdI 

DONEE 

VITAMINE 
SKIN OIL 

395Rsisdilyabsorbeid 
moisturizer. 1-os. 
Reg. 4.95 

OPRU 

DICALCIUM 

I 5t.  I PHOSPHATE 

..rI 	
• 	tablets. Rug. 2.29 

PLANTIW$ COCKTAIL ILNIM ASIONTI 

PEANUTS 	 CREMEEG( 
Serves snack or with 	 Aisoded crime eggs 
your IsorM bsrags. 	 covered with thocelalt 

%4-ouncs tin. 	 Pack olS. 
REG. * LIMIT I 	 PEG. $5' LIMIT 2 

690 . 4 
GRAND OPENINGII 

OW IN SANFORD 

NEW LOCATION 
HWY. 17.t2 a Lk. Mary Blvd. 

PIP AUTO INSURANCE 
Irnrnunvm r,qu,rld  by LAW)  
Call Sjnrd.. . TODAY 	323.2454 
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a child, with your teenage sweetheart and as a 
parent introducing your yol!g children to the fun of 
the fair and experiencing It all again through their 
eyes. I'm now at the awkward age. Nothing's as 
good as It used to be. My feet hurt, I can't stand the 
crowds and everything cods too much. 

When I was a child growing up in Winter Park, we 
looked forward all year to the Central Florida Fair. 

Around 	We had the day off from school for the occasion and 
my sister and cousins accompanied by our mothers 
would pack a lunch basket and head for the fair. We 

9 	always got an early start in order not to miss a 
- 	 minute and we would stay all day to be joined in the 

Greenwood Head UPI All Americas 
evening by our fathers. The fair at night was even 
more exciting than in the daytime and the arrival of 

~' _'%~l 	the men meant we got to see everything all over 
_L 	 again plus some of the more daring things we had 

missed. Having long since spent our meager 
low 	 allowances on cotton candy, candied apples and the 

rest we welcomed the opportunity to hit then for 
more spending money. 

The Clock 	A vegetarian in those days (things have come full 
circle, the price of meat these days is forcing me to 

SYJANECASSELBERRY 	become a vegetarian again!) My mother 
sometimes had trouble finding something I would 

State, UPI's 

Dr. Earl Weldon, Seminole Community College 
President and outgoing chairman of the Salvation 
Army Advisory Board, in introducing the guest 
speaker at the board's annual meeting - U. 
Colonel James Osborne, Florida Divisional Com-
mander - noted he was orglnally from Toledo, 
Ohio. "I only know of three other people from 
Toledo," Weldon said, "and they are Danny 
Thomas, his Uncle Tanooee and Corporal Klinger 
from MASH. And," he added, 1 1 can hardly wait to 
hear him speak. 

eat at the fair. I will never forget one year when we 
were eating supper at one of those cafes under 
canvas and the waitress was asked, "Don't you 
have a sandwich other than meat?" She looked a 
little preplexed, but came back in a few minutes 
with - of all things ,- a creamed peas sandwich. 
YUK! 

There was plenty of good entertainment on the 
midway in those days with music and dancing. 
There was a girlie show, a freak show, a Hawaiian 
show, a miniature version featuring talented "little 
people" and a hairy version Marring trained 
chimpanzees. 

My favorite ride was the caterpillar which went 
round and round with the green top opening and 
closing and making a horrendous sound that could 
be heard all the way to my house in northeast 
Winter Park. 

The three best times in life to enjoy the fair are as 

B ird, 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Larry 

Bird 01 Indiana State and David 
Greenwood of UCLA, the 
premier forwards In college 
basketball for the lad two 
lemons, today were named to 
United Press International's 
AU-America team for the 
second straight year. 

With over 200 ballots cat by 
sports writers and trondcates 
across the country, Bird and 
Greenwood were joined by 
Earvin Jobavon 01 Michigan 
State and Jim Spanarkel of 
Duke at guard and Mike 
Gmlnibi, also of Duke, 'at 
center. 

me second All-America team 
was made up 01 forwards Kelly 
Thpucka of Notre Dame and 
Mike O'Koien 01 North Carol!-
na, center Bill Cartwright of 
San Francisco and guards 
Sidney Mosucrief of Arkansas 
and Darrell Griffith of Loulavil-
Ic. 

On the third team were 
forwards Eugene Banks of 
Duke and Sly Williams of Rhode 
Island, center James Bailey of 

Rutgers and guards Kelvin 
Rasey of Ohio State and 
Ronnie Later of Iowa. 

Bird, a S4oct4 senior, was 

the overwhelming choice of the 
voters - named on 192 ballots 
for the forward position. He was 
the only player to receive more 
than 100 votes. 

Bird averaged nearly 30 
points and 15 rebounds and 
carried the Sycamores through 
a whirlwind season. Unbeaten 

mark on all who made It to 
Hulinan Center In Terre Haute, 
Ind. 

"Bird will be an All-Pro the 
first year he plays," said Jim 
King, the Tulsa coach and a 
former NBA player. "He's so 
far ahead 01 other college 
players It's unreal." 

season national champion, ran 
off 29 consecutive victories to 
Make Its claim as the only 
unbeaten major team in the 
MU 

Bird, who last year turned 
down a chance to play for 1W 
NBA Boston Celtics, left hli 

ANGLE-WALTERS 
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RONALD REAGAN 

	

'Vice President Walter Mondale has advised the 	 i 	 AE 
%yorld that the administration would not use troops 	 I . 	

/'/_.-'_ __- 	
Strength ______________________________________________________________________________ 	 a 

abroad "except under the most extreme, corn- s A   	 _____ _______ 
ll1ng circumstances, 

	
'* 

	

" presumably in response to 	51 , 
direct attack. 	 Matter .. 

	

Of 	•.. : -.

P 	 , : ~ 	 ... , 
But Defense Secretary Harold Brown declared 

 
 	 _____ , 	, Through 

	

we'll take any action that's appropriate, including 	 ____ 
the use of military force. . . "to defend our vital 	

Ex pe n s e '. 	IN 	
.  interests in the Middle East. IM Weakness _' 

back from the concept of intervening with warships 	contractor sought to charge the taxpayers 	
"There used to be a daily foreign policy 

briefing In the White House. Now there is a daily 

	

Energy Secretary James R. Schlesinger pulled 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - One major defense  

or combat troops and spoke only of the possible use 	$12, for a film promoting its wares. Another 	 __________ foreign policy." So said a retired senior U.S. of military strength or the establishment of a 	company wanted to use public funds to pay for 
military presence to protect Persian Gulf oil 	more than $100,000 worth of entertainment

diplomat the other day as he was reflecting on  ex- 	 . 	 the sorry state of what posses for U.S. leadership supplies. 	 penses. 	 In the world these days. 
A third aerospace firm requested government 

	

The Carter trumpet remains as uncertain as 	reimbursement for more than $200,000 worth of 	 I One U.S. friend after another looks on in ever: no, yes, and maybe. 	 employee time devoted to lobbying and en- 	 -.. 	 dismay as we drift with events. I sensed the 

	

Still, It's encouraging to note the administration, 	tertalnment. 	 • 	 frustration In my visits with Western European 
spurred by international setbacks and rising public 	Those disclosurescome from previously secret 	S 	 leaders earlier this winter. If anything, the 

_____ 	 frustration level has increased. Recently French 

	

That the resulting contradiction and confusion in 	 almost 18 months after a request for 	 ____ President 	called for a summit 

criticism, appears to be developing a little spine. 	documents, reluctantly released by the Defense 	

"'h" 	 _____ heads of Mate, pointedly omitting any reference 
the materials was submitted under the provision 	 _____ ____ conference of West European, African and Arab foreign policy should be welcome is in itself a 	of the Freedom of information Act. commentary on the disarray in Washington.

- to the US., the Soviet Union and Q2lna. The Pentagon's foot-dragging Is un-  

	

Even so, it will take more than militant cabinet 	derdandable, because the documents offer 	 In Paris, a noted anti-communist writer in the: 
members to Impress the Soviet Union and the evidence that the Washington offices of some of 	

'Picky I Pickyl Picky I Why don't w• dispose of it my way?' normally pro-U.S. newspaper "L Figaro," 
endangered oil-producing Arab states after the 	 biggest and bed-known military writes, "It is clear that the Iranian affair has 
weak, vacillating U.S. performance during the contractors sought federal payments for 	 now consecrated President Carter as the worst unauthorized expenses. 	 president of the United States - which has not Iranian revolution - the dispatch and subsequent 	When officials of the Defense Contract Audit 	 lacked for them..." recall of a carrier task force, the sending of Agency (DCAA) examined the financial records LIGHTER SIDE 	 Camp David summitry falters and splItters. unarmed fighter planes to Saudi Arabia, and 	of the Rockwell International Corp., a Pitt. 
surrendering the U.S. Embassy to a Communist 	sbwgh-based firm, they challenged more than 	 The president of Pakistan goes on his nation's 

television to ask that the president of the United mob in Tehran. 	 $350,000 worth of Washington office expense 	 ____ 

Slates "behave like the leader of , superpower." claims submitted during a recent two-year 
The Domino Theory  

	

To have credence, the enunciation of this new 	 ____ The administration scrambles for a position In 
will must be Implemented. 	 Included In that total was $12,500 for 	 the China-Vietnam war, re'1I'1'g that it had 

	

Aside from providing sufficient military muscle 	production of a film touting the virtues of Rock- By DICK WEST 	 "Comrades," says the vice premier, "If we been "had" by Teng Hslao-ping who was only  
to protect lives and property, beginning with the 	well's controversial and Ill-fated B-I bomber 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - Although the Viet- permit the invasion of Cambodia to go us- awaftftnorulivaflon before kicking off the 
embassies, the United States should immediately 	project. 	 namese appear to have been fairly well prepared punished, our 	 war. The administration has chosen to describe other friends also will topple, one 	

as a "border incursion." In another case, DCAA auditors disallowed for a Chinese Invasion, many western diplomats 	after the other, until all have fallen." 	the inviedon, Ust1itsATO aUia, And 	
% 	 p5(4 y, the 	m scwa for the wide Variety 01ev? "It iá 	like 	flgtbatngt hove .Cai advisors Is quoted by a wiI1-kno 

	

' 	mere than $340,8SS o.th of expenses claimed and "41.ry analysts, were taken by surpriis, 	"What gave you (hit Ideil", asks a geneñl. 	Oe of the president's National SscrIb' !taIIgements tht"ent*t aft 	 ___ 

	

frpgthen the Persian Gulf nations against overt 	Washington office of the Lockheed Aircraft planatlois you might have read as to what dropped out of the sky." 	 syndicated columnist as saying that in those few aggression. 	' 	 Corp., of Burbank, Calif. 	 China's intentions were and what was behind the 	"It's a theory I derived from social practice," aspects 01 internatIonal affairs where the U.S. l 
That Included more than $112,800 worth of attack 	 Tong explains. 	 4ffl dominant we should let our dominance "fafl, 

	

'These allies have an even greater stake In 	entertalnmentcods, as well as more than $38,400 	My own conclusions is that the Chinese in- 	"Well, it's an interesting theory," the general away" led we misuse it! keeping Middle Eastern oil flowing than thin 	for travel to international air shows In France curalon was another manifestation of the domino says, "but let us remember that limited 	Co umnl 	SIJI describes the Carter country, and their participation would make the 	and Great Britain, first-class air fares for theory. 	 engagements In Vietnam have a way 
f administration's foreign policy as "Mrength 4 

garxist 

	

nited States a less visible target of Moslem and 	company executives and travel expenses for 	It perhapa will enhance your understanding of escalating Into major conflicts. The question Is tlw 	 An apt description, but why  radicals than was the case in the Iranian 	their wives. 	 the situation to keep in mind that the game of whetherkeepingtheotherdomlnoeafromfalllng 
did 
 

things
_ 

disorders. 	 When DCAA audllor* checked into the finances dominoes originated in China. Some authorities Is worth running the risk of becoming bogged of r
easoning running through the high coimc1Igof 

of the Washington office of the Boeing Corp., of say Chinese dominoes are almost as ancient as down In a no-win situation." 

	

Unfortunately, military strength, while helpful, 	Seattle, Wash., they questioned almost $774,000 Chinese playing cards, which were Invented In 	"I appreciate your concern," Teng replies, the a&nlnldrstionwhlth redsona deep senseøq 
worth of expenses charged to government so. the 10th or 12th Century, depending on which "but I do not Intend to become the first Chinese guilt at being American. 

cannot in itself assure preservation of friendly 	cfl$3 during a two-year period, 	 source you trust. 	 vice premier to lose face. We mud show the 	the line goes something lika this: this Is 'a governments in the Middle East, as the West 	 _____ During their long association with the game, world that China is more than a pitiful helpless dangerous world, filled with potential earned to its great sorrow in Iran. 	 th o1ialar1u the Chinese undoubtedly became aware of the giant. angers.Thus  
potential___ 

	

There the shah's highly sophisticated armed 	and fringe benefits paid to Boeing's Washington phenomenon that occurs when dominoes are 	"As for your team of getting involved in problems are caused by the hide gap In p: representatives while they engaged In cu placed on end, one behind the other, and the last protracted fighting, let me jiat say that I can and wealth between the United Slates and, well; urces and the presence of 40,000 Americans utterly 	tertalzunent and lobbying activities, 	one Is pushed over. 	 already see the light at the end of the tunnel." the red of the world. If we can narrow that gap tailed to stem the revolutionary tide. 	 A 	$32,400 was - on fishing trips, 	While I could find no specific reference to  
hunting expeditions and other unallowable 	dominoes among the quotations of Chairman 

	

Indeed, Saudi Arabia has Just rejected 	tainment activities. Another $,400 went for 
Mao,  the following passage is relevant: washIngton's proposal for a U.S. military base 	dues to the Washington AthletiC club and other 	" fl2ee do correct Ideas come from? Do they 

there... 	 social orgaat'ons, as well as various "social" 	u. skies? No. Are they Innate In the 

	

If the hard lessons of Iran have taught us 	or "goodwill" 	 mind? No. They come from social practice, and 
anything, it is that we cannot expect to mold our 	Tbe DCAA sudfti was designed spedflcallyto from It alone." 
Eiends In our democratic image. 	 reveal not only unallowable contractor en- 	Playing dominoes I,, of course, a social 

tertalament 'lIrni but also to discover whether practice, as Is arranging dominoes so that all 
We must, therefore, soften the harsh judgment of 	any civilian or military employees of the topple over when one Is pushed. 

Defense Department were recipients Of that 	Amental Picture offalllng dominoes may have 	 ___ failings we seem to reserve for our allies and 	corporato large..., 	 flashed In the mind of Tang Hslao-peng when he overlook In our potential enemies. 	 Dopertmait rqgu .p.ctfIcaUy prohibit first heard the news that Vietnam troops were 

	

If the West is to guard what remains of Its oil 	practice, to prevent Pentagon officials from overrisming Qdaa's ally, Cambodia. 

	

urces in the Persian Gulf, it must combine will, 	being itnpr çysaznptedtoretswnthe favor by 	4g'I'ut that background, we can perhaps 

	

rength and friendly understanding more 	giving apidai consideration to their hosts when reconstruct the fateful meeting between Tang 

	

Hf ully than anyone In Washington has suggested 	l2ietas and awarding contracts, 	and his military advisers. 

___ 
 

enough of It by raising the standard of living and 
streih of the red of the world so we'll just have 

	

______ 	

to reduce America's wealth and strength. k1 
other words, don't raise the river, lower tho' 
bre. 

Dig back through the wrltlap 01 some am' 
Carter's key advisors and you 	evidence of 
this defestim, guilt-ridden line of reasoning quits 
often. Whether Mr. Carter believe. It himself io ____ 	

a 	beside the pcimlInce aomany01 the' 
___ 	

policy moves the admialetratlon makes seem to 
stem from this "American reps" kind ql 

man to hay, Its roots In the darked bnpol.e. 
the American left of the VOL 

*Iar. 

0, 

1 

JACK ANDERSON U ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

ERRY'S WORLD 	
Accidents Mount At Bu'lk Mail Centerst'-

.4001 
I 	 . . 	 WASHINGTON- The loading docks at the 	Employees at 13* regiunid bulk.mall coolers 	The whingtonbsilk mall center, whets ow 	While the Pedal Service carefully aklzts thi Pedal Service's New York bulk mall center are are scared and angry. It's dehwiiIkg enough reporter worked, had the higheel accident record heat aiiM problem, the utaks keep building, 

retiiudtobytheanployes.as "thesixdooiiof towcrkwhllemrroimdedby machineslnsleadof In 	i ye: Tha'e more th 	so- LW year, the rat. 01 injirles at the bulk deth." 	 men and women; when the machines have the ci 	- almost on. a day. There we eurs w 13*.. Urna as great an at oth 
___ 	 upperl*nd, It Is shattering to 	morale. u accideds for every 100 suployses, Corn- postal facilities. 

01, 	
Allowing for a cedalnpoeIic License by 	we ad our uaocste Vicki warren to work pared to 91 per 109 employee. at the city poll 	oow'r LiAVi DOSE An spper 	audis - 	- 	 11 -- 	

p 

	

undercover at the WalLng(on r,glo'ial bulk mall 	in 4OedOID 	 Of famous eople with nolis4emQ at the Ioailng docks-th, grim phrase reflects 
ceder, _ 	

appalling_ con- 	y maiem.at ad the workers can't even faces from Pile to Sam Irvin, keep _'I ths mod serious flaw In the P1011111 8~9M0015 the facility's e!*yses OI Work 	agree on the bed W* to avoid one Of the more k as$01eviaton 	Iwr.,rcI 	that dl*muitimWioe.dollar, açet.WomMad rglon& shethanwhy they didn't quit. The 	nvn inac'*'.-csaed accidents at the American Exprom cdo ar. lb. hay to a facilities for handling parcels and other non- 	 aiwas that the poyis too 	to er:  a nudtmc"r'g 	'' temporary tbedal ombenaied. at lbS Ike esea mill. The platis aluçiy are not safe to 	--- 
, The  gs 	lje 	a, effect, being 	,. 	 fr 	I 	N 	-...ai...'. ti.. . t. _ l__L_ .. - -. 

_ 	W 	 W lSWWL? 7 A UDI7 (.hISI werim. 	
, 

	do 	
S L 

 3)ldtórlA[lfeandlImb. 	 rand 	oIadofysyaj BenC$vWK mabefoomdke We have i1re reported the havoc wreaked 	hall 6" 

	

Manng.u's rwon., to the astronomical 	gjfl b 	 $g 3app5mJ, abed the little pies t on mall by the fatividic ausmbli4lae niazhine. cod Of paining ep its Injured workers 
- lbe 	it 	back and fth wildly. 	Delving No sea, as Jr., l41a.. y I 	.were supposed to be cheaper. and more cirrodlj more thea ISIS million a year - has 	me worker trapped In this nig?"vs recently for U a'eeIis IatJrt.w dl" than h 	mall handlers. Ilo 	been to treat it as a nuts bussiacratic problem 	 y in the 	 and I..se *MIw.II, aimi -- ad dedrwtim canoed by the rimouisse wan 	 im.sGamadM5 VL j, theirosic minus hive led many bvk mailers 	_ edu• t Pill" AN 1110 	Julie Mctby aye "workers should ran ad, 	covet ad 	he 	ma I. ma pthote delivery e.rvlcs lbs rwvP'ig d:JWcd 	snp'Vtr' 4 by culling 	,,o,'. pup 	two Is lb. wet 	 to poy e p *ags in trlc 1"g the whele poim 01 thUD With 51*400th CUflb lbs "tK pJ, thing to do. 	 Qv 	pnard his Amij4e IIJ Ike bulk mail_oWes, whick med handle - 	hi f.r ac'4 	is measgimed's 	

, 	 ad is cet ml 	 s 	iusd ha or. isinnaus vofunt to ache,. the Cost avi. vIa; the ,mpiaye ye. 	 be given mpmdmfor No in. 

	

Ths"omtut .1 the In Francloos ceder 	! void it be ruled his fe boom be ___lbs ps bucked. ke 'LMii., QIl 

	

Bat vosk.rV ally Is for new hepeeted ..usd this attitude in a-s do wand 	g 	ng's proferid -- 	tbs - 	M a1Ath. ad than n,i to 	l$e .WE4L lbs lube hiu4ly: "We em" combo topermltpesplsto cy 	 p 	Ly 
b 00 kW 
 Of 	 lb. i-, 	' TMuJ Oslsrg 	are 'jp'i 	flub 	mIktn. atihis 	* is in IbsE qued1oa the POstal Service's crackdown on. sccsptsd 1 Jr.'s pyes a wsllaspyid er 	i u' 	bed imeed to remove thom km ft Postal 	a ---'Iga ,4alma W91 decide. lbs ides Of isM a by. haqI 

.ig an 	 .ed will 	 OWN 	jes ad i 	krilcs rather Iu alsi t 	to__' . or ku kepev lbs 	i1 system appar..0 11110111111ats dMi aiC - 1. ILks* 	as vol an - mull. 	'vea." 	 ' 	 am ed to 	 fij 

MINUTEMAN 	 byAkin Mover 

B rief'l y 	 U=K  Move Up To Curc i 	''74t5 

4 

AAf 6; 
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Erickson Gets Twins 	 ATLANTA (UP!) - Athletic expected to hand Auburn year's tournament be arranged 	only ahuicKul of basketball 	.' 	 Ay 1950-.fl r#(pA4'crPgg&xIyp6M'o 
DlrectcrQlffl4aganuyslt will University for recruit- so no team has more than one coaches are In attendance at 	

•' pi 'xqr 	 ',%/- 
be içto Coach Frau Cird to log violations. 	 the SEC meeting since five of 	 vp 5)r,rAVfv #D IxqicP 'aII In Exhibition Vs. Rollins 	decide what action, If any, will 'Thaismorefikea mourners 	"The biggest complaint that I the 10 member schools are 	

d4 7W5fFqOV 4p,p'PfiF1,fdVfP 
be taken by the Wildcats convention then an athletic heard, both from school off!- involved In pod-season tour- 	 mm7 	yj 

ORLANDO, Fl. (UP!) - Manager Gene Mauch an. 	against eight Kentucky players meeting," said an SEC Official. daIs and fans, about our naments. Tennessee and LSU 	- 
muenced Tuesday right-hander Roger Erickson will Mart 	who claim they are Innocent of "The mdi of problems that has tournament was allowing are playing In the NCAA /oN#/REW I today In the annual spring game agalat Rollins College. 	charges 01 rape. 	 come up have overshadowed Louisiana State (which bet its Mideast Regionals and Alaba- 
He said he also would use left-bender Jerry Kocunazu and 	Th. eight, Including darting our agenda." 	 only game) and Tenneasee (the ma, Kentucky and Mississippi 	04y A4,6 
rookie Bead Havens and Terry Sheehan. 	 quarterback Larry McQlm- Not that the agenda was all tournament winner) to each State are all playing in the 

Mauch said Dave Gob will open on the mound In the 	moo, allegedly assaulted the 19. that exciting to begin with. The have two byes," said Buddy National Invitation Tour- 
fIrst exhibition game Saturday against Detroit at 	year-old daughter of a Ken- mod controversial Item Is a Davidson of Auburn. "They feltnanuent. 	 .- 
Lakeland. Also pitching Saturday will be Paul Hartzell 	lucky faculty member Sunday proposal to change the format that It was asking too much for - 	But, even with those coaches 	/N m 	- 

and Dale Jackson. 	 night In a Lezingon, Ky., of the SEC basketball tow'. one team (Kentucky) to have to abeent, the SEC basketball 	A T4VYA dormitory. All two a prelimi- rimert. 	 play three games In three days tournament, which was origi- 	HAWA nary court hearing on March 21. me tournament, which was to reach the finals while nally voted In for only one year, Bench Keeps Weight Down 	Hagan and Curd are In boldlad week for the first time another (Tennessee) only had obviously will be continued 
TAMPA, Fla (UP!) - Apparently Clncmonati 	 Atlanta attending a semi. In 77 years, gave double byes to to play one." 	 since It groomed about $1 million  

catcher Johnny Bench Is confident he won't have a 	annual Southeastern Con- the top two teams In the 	Tennessee beat an obviously with each of the 10 schools 
ference meeting. Curd spoke regular-eeason round robin. it fatigued Kentucky in overtime netting about $70,000 after recurrence of the back problem which plagued  

throughout the 1978 seasm 	 briefly to reporters while has beau suggested that next 1W Saturday. 	 expenses. 
Bench, who reported to cap weighing 211 pounds, said 	clueckths Into the hotel where _____

Spectacular 

	

SEC Enforcement Director 	
- 	, ,,,v 

proudly, "That is the 110.1 I've been In nine years. 	the meeting Ii being held, but 
	Bid Best 	Bob Barrett said LSU Coach 

Dale &ownhadnocholce but to played a lot of golf this winter end watched what I ate. I'm 	telephone operator later In- 
sisted he was ed registered, at 	 suspend Scales for talking with 	''' O,VcY 

an agent about an alleged $1 
going to try to see that I don't go above 215." 	

least not wider lii real name. But What Of Franklin? 	million pro basketball offer 	'" 	 I 

Dodgers Impress LaSorda Before doing a disappearing 
act, Curd, who has been 	 because NCAAflzlesniakesuch 	1'' 
plagued with similar problems 	HALLANDALE, Fla. (UP!) down and talk abgut It. I mean contacts Illegal. 	 CC*V 

VERO BEACH, Fl.. (UP!) - Tuesday, three days 	in the put during his six years - Bud Delp thinks his Spec- with Hawksworth Farm (the 	Brown complained that 
before the Los Angeles Doers' opening game of their 	as Kentucky coach, said he did tacular Bid may be the best owner)," said Delp, who con- Scales, on the advice of the 
spring season, Manager Tom Lasorda said he's pleased 	not have enough detaIls to thoroughbred In racing history, alders Franklin "a third son." agent, tried to put on a "one- 
and impressed by his players' work and attitude. 	 comment on the situation but but now he's not so sure he can 	Asked what he said to Iflall show" In the tournament 

"rye beau greatly Impressed with the attitude 01 the 	might have a statement later, prove that with jockey Ronnie Franklin when he was gediw- and blamed that performance. 	 DWAbefted by Kim Ireatura My t& ball club. The lean has won two National League 	Hagan said he did not con- Franklin In the saddle. ing  t ti 	.t 	the ckemplotahlps and vet they come down here and work 	done what allegedly had hap- Franklin let his mood get race, he said, "I think I called 
MVSC:0:REB0ARD ha'd.r than they ever have. I'm Inpueed and ft make. 	 but iii 	that the boxed In twice TUeIda3 in 	him an Idiot. But then i've  me feel good to see it." 	 players might not be entirely at $200,000 Florida Derby at called him that a thousand 

fault. 	 Gulistreanu Park but still Cubs: Suffer Untouchable 	"Whatever the cue," said m-mgedtobringhimhoauea SItt% Isce, S-I' A: 
IIpn, "the mthl,, as far as 	by 44 	 Spectacular Bid's victory College 	

' Trqns act Ions 	aWr)ØI Elvis 	1.45 2 2.4 
"SA Arix. (UPI) - Chicago Cobs EzecuItiv Vice 	' the athletic department is 0' Gold. 	 turned out to be easy, but Dip 	 , 	 - 	'°' Peal 	LII L35 

Resident Bob Kemedy declared relief we Bruce Seder 	concn.d, Is In the hands 01 	"lbe hors. overcame a lot 01 says If there bad been more Basketball 	' 	 Tiiiidiy 	 I Jivin Jake 	 t.0D 
1.s4.11 	 0(4.5) S.N P(5.4) $JI T (544)' 

an "ede" Tuesday and suggested etb major 	Coach Curd." 	 adversity," Dip said. "He quality in the field, It niJgI 	 Cleveland - Signed pitcher Len 45.41. TIaw 31.74. 
hague loans should not wed. their time inquiring about 	The Kugucky Incident was could have 	ft by 30 lgtM have been different, 	 TVIIy 	 Barker to  one-year contract. 	 kvesW hr. 1.14. C _______ 	 ______ 

 

Mid-American Ce'ifirence 	Ceileges 	 7 Snappy Sissy 	4.00 250 2.60 ha availability. 	 ouly 	one of several that easy If the kid had jed parked 	'Against Secretariat or 	ChIMPISI5IWp 	 Eastern Michigan - Fired 3 Yankee Tina 	3.40 340 
"There's no .way we're going to let him go," said 	dombed conversation Tues- him an We outside and not run Flying Poster you Can't make 	Toledo 72, C. Michigan 63 	basketball Coach Ray Scott. 	I Enoia 	 2.50 

Kennedy 01 the 30-year-old right-bander, whole famed 	dayatthe opening soaionai 11* him In a switch." 	those errors," Deip said. 	South Ferris State - Enrolled ex. 	0 (i'll 14.31: P (7.3) 41.41: 1(7-3. 
split-fInger footballhasprovided the Cubs with 21 vlc- 	SEC meeting. Thee was also a 	Dip, who has bean doubled 	Secretariat In the 1973 Triple 	High Pt. 71, Wnstn$im 51. 49 	Michigan State basketball player 4) 44.45. Tim* 31.27.

MldWesI 	 Gerald Busby. 	 Eighth lace, 1-14. C: 
tories and 00 saves during the lad 2½ season.. 	 lot Of talk about the suspension all winter for his Insistence on Crown winner and Flying 	Bethel si, Grace 34 	 North Dakota State - Acceoted 3 Jean Nate 	1.30 3.50 2.10 

of 	LSU basketball star keeping the l9.yearoldappren- Pasterlsa California 3-yearold 	Drury IS, KC.Rckhrst 61 	resignation, effective immediately, I Circus Sport 	3.60 3.30 
s.uuiw.st 	 of Bill Schade, defensive backfield 3 Dr. Bill 	 3.00 

Horner Seeks Freedom 	DeWayne Scales because 01 his lice )ockey on Spectacular Bid, considered to be Spectacular 	Henderson 13, Hindrix 40 	coach the last 	seasons. 	0(34) 12.45: P (3-I) 4L11; 1(34. 
Involvement with a pro agent said he muM reconsider now. Bid's biggest threat In this 	west 	 Pro Football 	 s 101.55. Time flu. 

WEST PALM BEACH, fla. (UP!) - Marvin IIIllei', 	and the probation the NCAA Is 	"We're going to have to Mt spring's Triple Crown event. 	Nev•LV U. Colorado St. 	New Orleans - Signed fre.e,ent 	Niath lace, 1-15,S: 
quarterback Ed Burns. 	 $ Hard Crash 	4.10 3.00 2.50 

eancidive director of the Major Leagues Players 	 toccer 	 6 Shot Maker 	4.50 1.40 
Fort Lauderdale (NASL) - S Bleili 	 3.15 Aasoclation, said Tuesday pending arbitration Involving 	 Ke91er'S Komer  	

Signed West German striker Gird 0(44)21.21 P (5-4)44.751(54. the MiaMi Braves and holdout third bu.nau Bob Mueller. 	 1) 41151. Time 32.11. 

	

L Angeles Aztecs (NASL) - 	Teilkhac.,S-14.yA: Homer has been given priority it•tui 	
Signed forward Walter Wagner from 7 Drif's No 	9.30 3.50 3.00 But even at that, Miller said, "it will probably be 	 DILTONA PINIUSTIIS 	Anoy 476; Will Kernstock 173: Lou Lou Bofton 310, Lisle Miller 3.10; Hirsch 4. 10, 5.10, Gordon Leisinring Greece's First Division Club 	Wright Free 	7.50 1.50 sem.tlme in April before an arbitration del. n be a,," 	 SiutonIll; Silty Dunn49; Barbara Barbara Knesel 3-10 twice; Ginny S-ID. 	 Panathinaikos Athens. 	 2 B Glnper 	 2.10 

______ 	 KnessI 439; WinnIe Spencer 412. 	McKibben 5.10. 3.10 twice; Edward 	Other Highlights: Lillian P.1,1 	 0(4.7) 21.41, P (i.E 59.91, 1 (74. Hastier and his agent, Bucky Woy, contend the Braves 	Standings: Leprachauns 61½. 	High Games: Frank Grow 219, 	 missed triplicate 123-123.122. 	Hockey 
New England (WHA) - Assigned 2)143.45: Time 31.13. olered Hornet a conditional contract lad December. 	34½: Lucky StrIkes 11.37, Jet Set 10. Andy Patrick 212: Donald sou cek 

Thay wlllmak. a plea that he be declared a Ire. aged 	he 

	

at 	, Dynamos V.39: Easy 004n211; Al ANIOn 213, Ted Pocket? 1U, S.mlnol. Nm. 	JET SOWLIIITTIS 	left wings Gsore Lyle 	Mike 	Sieveeth lace, 5.16,0: 
Antonevich to Springfield of the 6 B. Policed 	3.10 2.50 2.41 

the pending arbitration being. 35½-40½, Crackerlacks 1142, Norman Sidier 193; gill Morris 190; 	 Standings: Milan Auto Parts, American Hockey League. 	$ Spanish Siouty 	340 3.30 Lucky Four 14-12; Fantastic 14. Jim Arroyo 157, Mac McKIen 153, 
42; Charilas' Angels 32½.43½, Edward Hirsch 144, Adam IN- Home Tonight 	Johnny Walker, Real Estate, Witis 	 1 Primary Force 	 3.30 

Amoco, Yelvington Insulation, Pro Basketball 	0(34fhN, P (1-I) 3211, T (4-1- $UIkars 5241: Yankees 31.4; HI. tIlfIger lii; Mike Burke 175: 	 Ladies Auxiliary, Fuel Reserve, 7)141.41. Time 33.19, 'Free' Cards Dickering 	LO's 11 .45; POpayel 50 45½: Eiiswefth Soerchil 177: Lou loitOit 	The Seminole High baseball Galloway Builders, Jolhny Walker 	 Twelfth lace, it, C: lingers 41½-IS ½: Hi-Rails 4½. 171, Will Kernstock 145; Silty Dunn team will be home tonight at Const. CO., Sanford Sewing Center. 	 NSA 	 2 Fair hulir 	1140550 3.60 
ST. PrTERU, Fla. (UPI) - The St. Lois Car. 	9½; JIlls I, Jeans IS-lIt Four 154, Mickl Lang 171; Clare 

	

High Games: Mal Wilkins 300, 	 Tuesday's Resells 	6 Wright Flame 	13.20 6.30 DIamonds IS-IS: Oilers 45½.10½; Inyalism 167,; Dolores Burke 164; Sanford Memorial Stadium Joanne Dicker 143, Loulu Coast 	Atlanta 91, Phila U 	 1 wale M" ihals have seven players eligible to become free agents 	Spoilers 1243: Super Sports 41½- Sally Kiesel 163, Barbara Knesel agaiflat Colonial, sending 115; Elfi. Oldlwm 1$: Elaine 	San Antonio 100, N.J.90 	11.10 atthe end 01 this siui bat Gonersi Manager John Qal- 	34½: Pin Pals 11½.35½; Bare Hares ill, Wmenli Spencer 1$, Geneva righthander Darm Whitehead Kostival 141; Kay Sasornan Ito. 	Prtlnd ill, New York 110 	0(24)34.45: P (2-4) 6935: 1(2-6- 
berse already Is talking contract with mod of them. 	leso; Osms 34%-57%i Orange Santors 117. 

	

High Swiss: Mal Wilkins 536; 	Houston 119 DenvIr 115 	I) 394.55. Time 39.25. 
Xtalborm 	 Bowlers 33-43; Nit Wits 33.63, 	Converted Splits: Al Attlon 6.710; after hLs fourth straight victory Joanna Decker 133, Louisa Cost 	 A - 3.1711 Handle 5*2.537. 

	

said Tuesday, "It's ad a da.viatk thing like 	 4r 	 *ay Patrick 45.74; Pat Valenfe i- In the 7:30 contest. 	$31; Ellis OIO$am 99; Elaine vo'reimdmr the gum, but lfltcanbedoae now. aomsduth. 	High Series: AndY Palrkk 571, 5-7; Lucille Thatcher 5.7.9; OsrTIF 	lUCk Wells, Mike LAna AN Kastival 474. 	 Pro Hockey bettor." They a's third haiaais Ken Rolls, second 	Norman Sicker UI: Al ANion 437: Letsonrine 3.1.10, Verne Pohi 4.5.3. 
______ 

	Wielder 

_____ 	 _____ 	 Edward Hirsch 417; Mac McKibbsn 10; *11W Welch 45; Frances Fiieger Bobby Newman have been the 	Converted Splits: lose Voughn S. ________ 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 7, 3.10, 34.10; Mae Wilkins 3.10; buanai Mike Tyson, utilitY IJW1dIr Mike I'"V. 	191,1W Tablas 492; Donald Soucek 19; Helen KelleSICh I-I; Mac mod productive hitter thus far Louise Cmat 1-5; Beverly King 3.1. 	 NHL backup catn4 ef Steve Swisher, reserv, fled besiiiian 	401, Sill Morris IN: lid PUCIISt McKIhn 5.9,4.1.7, Lillian P4174, for the SemInole., 8-1 With the 10; Lois Sander 1.10; PsI Clark 3-10; 	 Tuesday's leasfls Roger Freed, pitcher Jim willoghby and 3Sy.a'.od . 	III; ili$wcth SoIrchil 100; Bill Sill Morris 27, 4740, 437, 27 
, 	

only ices caning lad Saturday Mary Pugh 1-4. 	 Buffalo 3, NV islanders 2 
Bower I= 	 Sciol? IN; Mika Burke IN, Frank Vecila Sm ith 2.7; Mike Burke 5-4, 

	

Other Highlights: Queer of week 	Philadelphia 5, Colorado 0 Gncsill; Adam hittllnserøi; Jim Ed KnosalS-4. 3:10; Art Strut 3.10, i$ilW Apopka. 	 Winnie Payne + N. 

Staub, T
4110 - . . 

In Contract Renegotiation Squabble 	
Dog Racing 

SANFORD ORLANDO 
TUISDAY Nl$HY 
First lace, $16, 0: 

LAKEiAND Fl.. (UP!) - The Detroit l,rs are going to 	 $350,000 was pretty good money. But $300,050 a year makes StaUb 6NOrmaTTIgIc 17.30 4.10 3.0 
2 Wycllff DeeDee 	11.20 350 

feel imdsranld now when he ssss the $1 rnIUIn Dave Parker Is 4 DO's Irish Rob 	 440 ______ _______ 	
glilig from the Pirates, the $119,155 Rod Carew Is 

dr
aw

in
g from 	0(24)49.25: T (6.2-4) 611.50. Time 

tjhe tThy.ar  .t.nM -on Ms 	 - - 	 An" the __ 
____ 	 33.34. _____ 	 the #iI"is the $15,150 Pde RON signed f With the Pd? 	Second lace, 5-I6, C; 

- 
=_ _ No  ___ 	fernotq1 them. 	 - 	 __ 	 __ ___ 	 Slaubhudon.weflfor thsllgursinhist3*se years wtthth,rn i Coo Cindy 	SN 3.10235 

bd 

 "I'll be 	'd If I ChillS bin ceatrict" 1111 lW$ 	 1k had NIB! aid ii homersaloag with a.bsttlng average In 7 Shatbona 	 1.20 3.50 

- Tbey'U mim ,__(key_sed geiN tO molly by 	

Q 	
Sports 	 __ 	 __ 

_____ 	 $ FIre Gemina 	 340 Pr4 ad Gairal Manager Jim Cunpkell ad I 	

Parade 	
im first seman ad ill RB!, 22 homers aMa .V$ average In 1P17. 0(4.7)4530: P 14.71 79.15: T (4.1- chests, Ic Jim (boebell 	 - LaM year, he was the Anuerlcau League's mod productive I) 45ts, Time 32.09. 

don 

	

lath is. goad hitter, aloe los,, e gocad ceek ad 	- 	 "IgO4 hitter with 121 RN, 34 homers sad a .V3 psrceatage, 	Third lace. 5-14. N: 
al 	bs#vesa.sUttleheutbomwbesbe,sbe'bo 	 By MILTON 	

ad in divagix a three-year qpisi $ 	y there's as 	Gary liven 	3e 530 440 ____________ 	________ 	

1 DoGooder 	 440 2.41 gltObeseo..tM 	from biuubel" kiosk = 	 doftat all inhis mind b.can bit forthenatflveysars. 	6 GIs BilaNut 	 4.45 

	

se toted lbs twa mere yses he'a olgaid W With an 	___________________________/ 	"He's lnçoetud to our ball dub," skab Campbell. folk can 0(14) 82.Ie P u-n is..,, I 15-I. 
___ 	 ___ 	 ,aMWllhutueUhequMs. ... Budw.1edMsnF1drychtwo ''911. ''"M 

abed Mi 	fl them? De't that coW? U Ar'.51i- des to 	soe itath to MM Ms contract with years ago aid we 1W a let of other good ones before that and still 	Daniel 	$40 Me 2.4 
____ _________ 	 ________ 	 _____ 

 

Few" lace, 5.16,0; 

We satwe de't &am a$g, what abed his void? 	the 1eis, There I so .,Ideacs lbs AsclMles ban deals 	vivsd." 	 4 J. D. Breft 	 340 240 
Stub 'Iaisebe 	l Weto nsjrItde Moo  M&W 11106ft. 	 7*ydu is 13*0114 Irs. ad my again, trying to , ft 	S Wright Chorri 	 3.10 

	

______ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 0 (6.1)12.10: P (74)44.10: T (74. th the lpw., itich gseedses 	$119,115 a ys, he 	y 	I mal hip remeubeiW hew hap Redy lath w when ha wIth lbs tigers following all the pr-o54-'ue he had with W"epIs 5)3541 Time 32.21. 
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brletiy ICook Of The Week 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY- 
SATURDAY ONLY! 

The Folks From Badcock Home Furnishing Centere In Sanford, Would 
Lik. To Invit. You To Th.ir BIgg.st  Ev.nt Of Th. Y.ar...Our Super 
Sal.. B.cause Th. Badcock Chain Stores Is One Of Th. Larg.st In 
Th. South, Th.ir Buying Pow.r Is Fantastic, Which Moans Savings 
To You. Also R.oI VaIu.s And S.I.ctlon. Th. Folks At Badcock, 
Sanford Str.ss Service And Compl.t. Custom.r Satisfaction. 

Preparing For A Crowd 
Is All In A Days Work 

	

By EIDA NICHOLS 	 .. 	stirring constantly. Return 
Herald Carrtapeudeit 	 - 	 - •. 	

•'' 	 '. 	

• 	 mixture to a boil, stirring 

	

Bea Holdrke of Winter 	- 	 • 	 '. 	 constantly. Reduce heat; 

	

Springs, really likes to cook 	. 	 - .. 	 _--- 	 cover. Cook over low heat 

	

and laoghlngly saId, "1 	 !W 	 V 	
V 	 V 	 V 

gum you could call that  
my bobby l" 	 1{i4• 	'?.. 

Cocking for a party (a 

	

group of 50) list December 	 . 
was all In a day's work,  
accordeigtoBea. "Then oa V 

	

New Year's Eve, we en- 	 V 

	

tertalned 10. We have a lot 	.j.. 

	

o1cotnpany and Ienjoy 	
. 	 ___ 	 •.' 	 V pr~epaft the food. My 

husband, George, does the  
cooking on the Will and I'm  
the inside cook!" 	 .N 	. 

	

High prices at gocery 	 V 

V 

stores hasn't stopped her 
yet. "I'm not a casserole 
fIend.Weeata lot of 
chicken, and when we have  

	

ether meat, I never throw 	e -. 

	

odtheleftovers.Ijed 	' 	 V 

was 	them up. That way, 	
.. 

	

If you can get two or three 	. 	

V 

	

meals out dft,1tlsn'ttoo 	 .. 

expensive, ti she explained. 
Ba doesn't cam for a 

microwave oven or a slow 
cooker. "I tried my slow 

	

cooker on bean soup and 	 A% 
chicken, and didn't e for 

	

the taste of either. Solput 	 . 	 • 

It up on a shelf and forgot 

	

Bea was a bookkeeper hi 	 / 
Indiana before moving to 

	

Florida. She learned to 	 (Hscald pa.t, by UIda NksIl) 

	

cook from her mother, who 	Bea Hoidridge ready to serve cake 
lives with the Hoidridges, 
and her grazxbndher. 	3 or 4 carrots, sliced 	SALMON PARTY BALL 

	

"They were both mar- 	Small can mushrooms or 	14b. can salmon, drained 
velous cooks," she said. 	small onions 	 1805. pkg. cream cheese 

Sea collects 1n fromM all together 	 1 Th.p. lemon juice 

	

friends and relatives and 	in a 2 qt. casserole. Cover 	2 tsp. grated onion or 1 

	

has a good supply of cock- 	and do not bother for 5 	lip. Instant onion 

	

books "I generally cook 	hours, In 350 degree oven. 	I tsp. horseradish 

	

from scratch. We all enjoy 	This is called a no-peek 	¼ tip, salt 

	

about 	 I tsp. Worcestershire 	 ___ 

	

saysI. doeni't know what 	
V

NO 
	

(M8T 	sauce 

	

he wosid have done If he's 	3 to 4 lb. chuck road 	I ti). liquid smoke 

	

married someone who 	1 cup catsup 	 Have salmon and cream 

	

couldn't cook!" she 	¼ cup water 	 cheese at room temp. Mix 
laughed. 	 I ttap. Worterahire 	all Ingredients together. 

	

Bea Is a member of the 	sauce 	 1 about an hour. Make 

	

Wider Park Does (Ladles 	1 lemon 	 ball and roll in 34 cup 

	

Elks Atii1llry) and the 	1 onion 	 chopped nuts and 3 Tiap. 

	

Hacienda Woman's Club. 	Place roast In roister 	finely chopped parsley. 

	

with lid. Cut lemon and 	Serve with cracker, 
BUNDT CAKE 	 onion In slices and place on 	SWEET GEORGIA 

2¼ cups flow 	 roast. Mix catsup, water 	 PUDDIN 
1% cuos sugar 	 and Worcestershire sauce 	1 cup water 

	

2½ tap. biking powder 	together and pour over 	1 cup enriched corn meal 
1 tsp. salt 	 most. Place in 350 degree 	% cup milk 
½ cup shortening 	oven for 1-4 hours. 	 3 eggs, beaten 
two-thIrds cup milk 	 % cup firmly packed 

	

Pit all above ingredients 	CREAM DIV' 	 brown sugar 

	

In bowl and mix togdber.. 	 ½ cup butter or 

	

Beat two minutes. Then 	I tbsp. flour 	 margarine, melted 

	

add 1 tsp, orange extract, 	3 egg yolks 	 ½ cup finely chopped 

	

one4ldrd q milk and 2 	34 cup sugar 	 pecans 

	

eggs. Bed two mInutes. 	3 egg whites, beaten stiff 	¼ cup all-purpose flour 

	

Bake lnl00 degree oven for 	1 pi. whipping cream 	1 tablespoon baking 

	

41 mm., or istil cake 	1 tsp. nutmeg 	 powder 
springs back. 	 Mix flow, egg yolks and 	2 teaspoons .ljinanion 

	

___ 	 sugar together until 	1 teaspoon salt 

	

BAKE BEEF rrw 	anO(*h1. Pour In whipping 	¼ teaspoon soda 
1½ Ub. stew meet 	 cream, not whipped and 	¼ teespoon nutmeg 

	

141os. Can tcinatosace 	fold In egg whites and 	Bring cup water to  
2thsp.sugac 	 nutmeg. Pitlnanlmbsk,d 	boil In I to 1½-qt. 
2 tbsp tiptoes 	 pie mat, 9th. size. Bake at 	saucepan; gradually add 

	

4 modem size potatoes, 	350 degrees tatil silver 	cc,cpHnod ¼ cup corn meal 
cut ID bits size 	 knife comes out clean, 	and remaining water, 

Getting Married? 
Engalount and wedding forms are av't1 e at the 

Herald omces. to announce these events. The forms may 
be 	 by professional, black and white IF 

o$sgrspte If a picture Is desired with the a- 
no4. Wed g form, and pictures mad be sob. 	WASHER 
nittid witWa two weeks of the wedding. Contact The 
Herald OURWäD editor for Information and 	. 	-- 

about 3 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Combine hot 
corn meal mixture and 
milk in medium-sized bowl, 
mixing 	well. 	Add 
remaining Ingredients, 
mixing until well blended. 
Bake In greased 1-¼-qt. 
casserole in preheated 335 
degree F. oven for 65 to 70 
minutes or until knife In-
serted in center comes out 
clew. Serve Immediately 
with cream, Ice cream or 

sweetened whipped cream, 
as desired. 

CORN BEEF PASTIES 
PASTY FILLING 

One 10-oz. package 
mixed vegetables frozen In 
butter sauce 

One 12oz. can corned 
beef, flaked 

One 234-ox. jar sliced 
mushrooms, drained 

½ cup chopped onion 
½ cup chopped celery 
CORN MEAL PASTRY 
234-cupe all-purpose flour 
1½ cups enriched corn 

meal 
1½ teaspoons salt 
1 cup vegetable shor-

tening 
½ to two-thirds cup cold 

water 
DEVILED MUSHROOM 

SAUCE 
One 10.34 oz. can con-

densed cream of 
mushroom soup 

¼ cup milk 
1 teaspoon prepared 

mustard 
FOR PASTY FILLING, 
spate Tn1T4 vsgetab1ss 

according to package 
directions. Combine mixed 
vegetables, corned beef, 
onion and celery; mix well. 

FOR CORN MEAL 
PASTRY, combine flour, 
corn meal and salt. Cut In 
shortening until mixture 
resembles coarse crumbs. 
Gradually add water, 
mixing Just until dough 
holds together. Divide 
dough Into 10 parts. Roil 
out each on floured surface 
to form 7-inch circle; trim 
edges. (U dough becomes 
too dry, add small amount 
of cold water.) Place scant 
34 cup meat mixture onto 
each circle. Moistenedges; 
fold In half. Seal edges by 
pressing with tines of fork; 
prick tops with fork. Bake 
on ungreased cookie shed 
in preheated 350 degree F. 
oven for 11 minutes or until 
golden brown. 

FOR DEVILED 
MUSHROOM SAUCE, 
combine all Ingredients In 
small saucepan; heat 
through, stirring oc-
casionally. Spoon heated 
sauce over pasties to serve. 

IF 

'Great Day In The Country' 

Planned During Centennial 

Oviedo's Woman's Club is sponsoring 'Great Day In the 
Coidry", and art festival, being held this year In conjunction 
with Oviedo's Centennial Celebration, on Saturday, March 10 

Located at the picnic grounds of St. Luke's Lutheran Church, 
State Road 4* and Red Bug Road, club members announce 
that In addition to more than 75 arts and crafts exhibit., many 
O which will be for sale, there will be food and drinks, rides 
and games for children and entertainment for the entire 
fnlly. 

Judges will select the final eshibtts In several categories 
and cesh prizes will be awarded. 

'Pianists Compete For $$ 
Advanced students of piano preparing for proIesslonal 

careers will conçete for 11750 In prize money In the Florida 
AtImAk Muelc GWId's annual, competition, ad this year for 
April 21 and 22, In the University Theatre on the Florida 
Atlantic University comm. 

To be eligible, appilcazgsnied be at lead 20 and no more 
than 3o years of age at the time cl the competjtjon End must be 
oltber residents of Florida or enrolled In a Florida educational 
112etlon, accering to Mrs. Walker A. W1111n', chairman of 
the not. 

De&hi, for applications is April 2, and application blanks 
are available from Mrs. Walker A. Wlflh'nt,, 1350 Fan Palm 
Road, Boca Raton, Fla. 33432. 

Ceramics Class Slated 
Rerjatr4lone are now being taken for the Third Session of 

Adult and Teen Ceramics. Register at the recreation office In 
Sanford City Hall,orat the one in the youth wing of the Sanford 
QvIc Ceder. 

Adult daises will be held on Tuesday mornlnp from 942 
noon dating March 27 and running through May * Teen 
daises will be held on Weduesday afternoons from 44:30 p-mL 
Class will be limited to 12. Both chaises will be held at the 
çult*ral Arts Building located at 5th Street and Oak Ave. 
I. Non-residents will be permitted to reglater on a space 
available basis only, and mud pay a nonresident fee prior on 

V 

participation. For more Information call 322-3181, eat. *0. 

Quilting Class To Start 
MIS Ialswe Time Program at Seminole Conunonity College 

Is Offering a new dais In 'QoiltIn(' scheduled to begin March 
it. The cim is designed to teach the beglimer the fm. 

in4of 99RIW Differed patterns will be MEW every 
grandmother' Flower Garden, etc. 

Classes mad every Monday evening froon7tol for five 
We 

The $11 to provides for the instructional cod of the cois. 
For more teormatlon, call the Lslaare Time Program at 8CC. 

ABWA Schedules Seminar 
Interested business women are Invited to attend a "Get Yor 

we In Shape" sominar sponsored by the American Bnebwss 
Women's Association (ABWA), Friday, March 9,11 p.m., at 
the Mierdon-Twin Towers In (Iaido. 

The seminar will eipkwe the needs, capabilities and goal 
neeaiyto bode... suce.a. Sandy MacDonald, an aseedatl 

naled with the 	r.eoised monagand am- 
FAtant firm of Lawrence-lifter & Cc'npny, will conduct the 
_ 

'TbS w
M;1d*=-Im 

in coejimetlon with ABWA's 
Southeast 	Orlando, coda W. For hi. 
lermatlon call Victoria FUII, *0.1403 home; or 1144111 

Till. I Meeting Called 
A Pared Advisory meeting for the Title I Federally fended 

$6101progrwiheclwlul.d on Thursday, March 9 at 7:31 pm 
ii the board room of the 11mlook Coedy School Office at 

øssvWs Avenue and 13th SIred. 
Aflpsreisof students lnthel1tlelprogram,as won u 

oar Idereded 4 s" we wgsd to attend. 

Singers Coming To Lake Mary 
Lelm Mary BepIte M". IN Lakovlew Ave., lake Mary, 

wW Met 1NewLlfr8ingirscn March *M7:$p.m. 
V TWa in * 49 voIce yodb choir from Florida (teIan School 

in Ulical. Leonard PWW Is the Mode Director. 
The dollars are is their spring choir tear. The ple Is Iw 

v*.d and there is no oWesim cge. 

Child Enrkhm.nt Lab Opens 

Announcing... 	- 

MR. PAUL SMITH 
oft. 

Storrs Schaefer Tailors 
will bs In our store IF 

THURSDAY, MAR, 8 
W. Smith Will be shlng a complete line of tho 

V niwed Sprins & Summer fsb'lcs, H. will be happy 
Jo toki ur measursinints for suits. sport coats or 
sladis so be delivered at ur convenience. 

I 

,. AilisNi aclisa 
.ee..,ai. iii 16. 

is- 
Ifr,IId Heavy Osly 
pjwrl. 
Isgdsc. Psr.no Press 
ad A$ematc KiN Cycle. 

110. '3W° 
Ass.I . 
ONlY5 $374  WIT _I.I' iiJ; 

HOME FUNISN1118 INT 
UIU'M. RISIC 	. N MUM 
06 MIAMI, LYL SANID MI. $224311 

194 1. PI1$T$T. 

r — II
be 
II 	Ceenny etflar had Rissarne Ceder. The 

V16 VIAbsm,every?yadThythtuqbJEW 
i4, a.eseeg I. J 	[dir. 
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'Pilde, p 

(I1Ic 

PAN TAPES 
NA110NI 

SAVINGS 
RE A To celebrate NATI( 

REENTAPF
we are offering ma 
our EVERYDAY LC 

WAVD9: week and SAVE! S 

PORK SHOULDER 
Al LOT 	F 

11 F II CHICKEN 
3 TO 5 LB AVG. 
3 NECKS-3 GIBLET PKGS. 
3 LEG QUARTERS WITH BACKS 
3 BREAST QUARTERS WITH BACKS 

5fl FRESH 
FLORIDA 	 c OR GEORGIA 
PREMIUM 
GRADE LB 

SAVE 110 A POUND 

" 	 DELMONTE JET FRESH 	FRESH FLORIDA 	FRESH SWEET 0 HAWAIIAN RADISHESSTRAW= PINTS PINEAPPLES 	SAVE 100
SAVE 	 BERRIES 

®
400 149  CELLO 10' 	SAVE 871 

PACKED  FRESH DAILY 	 NEW FLORIDA SAVE 

FRESH WHITE 	 SLAW or 	 200  

FLORIDA • 	 SAVE SALAD 	POTATOES 	 LB BAG 

259 

GRAPEFRUIT 	
PKG 
9 	L $100 

SAVE18/sloo 	 .4 4 8 SAVE 
RED 
	59 4 

ALL ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD WED MARCH 7, THRU TUES MARCH 13 1979 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
S 

POPCORN 	 FRESH RED 	 FRESH FANCY 
SAVE 10049 	 XTRA FANCY 

ANJOU 2 6AG 	 • 	

CANDY 	APPLES 	SAVE bC A LB 

FRESH I SAVE IOd 9 9 C 
	SAVE 309 U99 4J1' 

TOMATOES 	
2oz 	

I 

	

6 	w VLB 

SAVE 
100 P

PER 
D 49c 

ORI PACK
WINNERS 

	

FRESH 	10, LB SAVE3ALBFRESH 	 U. S. NO. I BAG COUNTRY POUND 
STAND IDAHO. 

.•.. 

. MUSHROOMS $149 

I 	 SAVE 40C POTATOES 

FRESH 	SAVE 7ALB 	 FYNE 
U. S. NO.1 	 CHEF SIZE

BULK 
' 	 TASTE STRAWBERRY 

WHITE p .• • . 	 PRESERVES POTATOES 	8LB 	 II 

ALL PURPOSE 	SAVE 12 A LB 	 SAVE 64 	 LB 
PER POUND

YELL%Pww  
ONIONS 	 BUL13. 

pM7 	 POL14OjBR4ND 

10 
't 	

GRAIN LB BAG 

COLA : • 	 RICE $ 49 
PS1 	 or 	

SAVE 50 

PEPPER or WEICH'S 	• 	 S 
GRAPE SODA 	 PLUS DEPOSIT 

N.BTLS. 	 32oz R. 	I C 2LITER loss 	 BTL 	/ as 

Ii • id 	I n ; II 	 '...cinccday, March l, 1979-56 

IuITrJIr&L_. 

GTh 1tjy 
__c• •p. 

.• . 	• •E... 	. . 	•-'' 
. - 	 _______ 

, .. 

---clik..k!id 
1 

. 	

. 

I - 	Y,BONELESS BEEF 

ROUND 
STEAK 

__$1999 
41 "' 	' 	11.~ Is 

KRAFT GWALTNEYS PANTRY 
AMERICAN 

BIG EIGHT 
SKINLESS SAVE 16C PRIDE 

SINGLES FRANKS BISCUITS 
SWEETMILIC OR BUTTERMILK 

ICED $ 	39  
1 pj 	SAVE 2O 16oz $ 	39  4 Box 49c 

PKG. 	SAVE 30C CAN 

AU. TIM$ AND PRICES GOOD WED., MARCH 1. THRU TUES. MARCH 13.1919. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 

BLUE BONNET 	 I 	LYKES 
MARGARINEIj GRILL 

— 

QUARTERS 	FRANKS 
SAYC tIC

- 

LB 
PKG. 	

c 	2 LB 2 PKG. SAVE 40C 
I 

H 	I SUNNYLAND  ORMELS 

I k': THORNAPPLE VALLEY 

'/ COOKED HAM 
SLICED 

8oz $ 69 
PKG. 	 SAVE 300 

ki OMELE 	&E 	SAVE CIC 
A POUND 

BOTTOM ROUNi4 88 ROAST- 'LB  

WARTEF 

LOON 
RTED 

LITTLE SIZZLER 
BREAKFAST LINK 

SAUSAGE 
SAVE 200 9 9 

l2oz 	 C 
PKG. 

SMOKED 
SAUSAGE 

BLUE 32oz JAR 

IVA [LI:I.1I1I' 

 

PL  T 	
9 

c 
$189 I • 	 MAYONNAISE 

SAVE 60C 

LIS CAL 
8oz CUP 

ASSORTED A 

UNDUE 
VEGGS 

PANTY 
HOSE 

2 PAIR PKG, 

$ 00. 

	

PANTRY PRIDE 	LB BOX 

2 	 R:G SPAGHETTI, 
. 	 --' 	

THm SPAGHETTUNI or 	 C 
ELUOW MACARONI - 

B 
S • S 	 --- 	 ___________________ 

KLEEN EX 	KOUNTY KIST 
PAPER 	 wiioii KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE 

CORN OR TOWELS 	E ARLY 

SAVE 20c 	 JUNE PEAS 
85SQUARE

FEET 
59C \\ 	CAN 3/89' 

iii. STYLE 	1$ 
YOGURT 

SAVE tIC 

FARM FARE 
FRENCH FRIES 99 

5 L 	 " 	.•• ' 

FROZEN 

S 

PACKER LABEL PAUL CARLO DUNKS 
— MASSON ROSSI GERMAN STYLI SCHLITZ 

EMERALD 
DRY WINE BURGUNDY, VIN ROSE 

OR CHABLIS 
BEER BEER 

.75$249 

WINE 

15 $269 
NO RE7URN BOTTLES 

l2oz $129 6PACK$179 9 
LITER 	SAVE 30C LITER 	SAVE 60c 

0010010 
6 PAK 	.AVF bc 

12oz CAN 

S INOWN.N.$IRVI 
PULLAPAIT 

STRAWBERRY 

DESSERT 
AUGUST BROTHERS 

MP1INICK1I oily' 
DAISY 

FINGER BREAD 
Ilox LOAF SHELLS BREAD 

• 

CAKE 
$AVI 20C 

2/119 
sAvi io 

2 89 
sAve ioc 

59 
£ 	• 	• 

PLAIN OR ICED 
SAVE 

79 PACK _ LOAF lox 

Pride  
1%1 A 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

OZIN 

S 

SAVE 170 COMET 	17oz 	PACKER LABEL 40z CANS 

CLEANSER  45 MUSHROOMS 
STEMS & PIECES 2/894 

BOUNCE BOLD 	FABRIC SOFTENER I 

	

40 $ 	 LAMBRECHT LAUNDRY 	UNIT 1.94 1 	FROZEN 	 I 

	

DETERGENT SPIC N'F SPAN 	PIZZA I I 13oz PEPPERONI, 12oz CHEESE 	I 
49oz $151 	CLEANER 	I 	OR l4oz SAUSAGE 

I LIMIT-1 WITH THIS COUPON GOOD I BOX 
1 LB 500 	I THRU TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 1979. • 

I 

I 	i 	 'I 	a 	•• 

 

' .Wave] 

ALB11"Ol 
PANTRY PRIDE 	BALSAM7 •39HBO. on X-BODY 

.. 

PULL loss 	 S MAN or / 	WrTHl/3MOflPRII. VO04 

BUTTIRMILK L!J 
Vons. 

_V0 is 
HAIR__ 

IREAD 
 

SHAMPOO
MP\fl SPRAT''  

Mob

PAY ,.sAvl47g 	. 	

. OILY OR DRY 

	

I' 	 NONAIRO$OL 
UN$CI 	 HAND TO 

	

I 	
— 	 NTID OR IGULAR 	. 

	

I LOAF I19 4 	i119 
." 	 ,,. 	

. . $AN001116.2AYN!PLAZA14IWAYI7.92IAIItPORTSLVD. . 	 ..' 	 • 	 ••
1 . 

PUNCH 
LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT 

84oz $179 1 
PDX 	1 $AVI209 

llIllIa 

—— 

I 
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PIOTII'N 21" 
HARD TO HOLD 

HAIR 
SPRAY 

9.oz. 
liz, 
	q 

Shopping With Us Has Its Rewards... 
* 	

By Special Arrangement, Winn -Dixie Proudly Presents 	 / 	"\ per China We #I  want to be a ertificateon 

part cjf your day'l
Ilan with each 

bYEKOINTERNA11ONA1"AThilyMagnUkent Offer'" and invvry 

ND CZWnFVAM 	A, 	
Stat ?5V—t Purchase vOt 

Mealtime, Snacktime, Party-time, Anytime's the right time to shop WINN DIXIE. 
You'll always find just what you need at low prices to fit your budget. So no matter what time 
of day, when it's time to eat, remember, the good food starts at WINN DIXIE. '_fiEEF PEO!> 

ANTIPERSPIRANT  
FRISH OR  
ISOULAR 	 ..' -. 

ULTRA _ 

	

BAN II, 	
CCHO

_

ICE! 
3.0z. 

99C 
SIR' 

USDA 
' 	' 	UNTRIMM 

I 

BONI 
'~SIRLOI 

LX\ 

TWIN GILLITTI 

DAISY . 	 (8T012 

SHAVER I 

c 
IACH

AO  
LB. 

fps 
	

MARKET FR 

'.. Ground Roi 
IWKI 

BUFFERIN .. 

	

ASPIRIN 	.. . 

6OCT. qmqc 

PURINA 
MOIST & 
CHUNKY 

DOG 
FOOD 

: $199 
SA 

't 	
$3 79 

201$. $663 
HUNTS 

/ WHOLE 
TOMATOES 
25.u. C 
CAN &I 

, 	WI 21 Sate; 4 	not 

	

 . 	C 

is" 

S SW 
• 

:
•j 

- 	- 	a 	- - 	\ / co."ts.ted b'oct.. to. It'e w 	o' yo,t ctto.c. YPt.; coo.pt.t. 1.5 cost; 
you ott, 53520 on ow CLUE isv-a way 	Iat,utou; . j. 71 Ca*..e 	C..e 

1.ss 	S. 
$'SW 
$ 71. 

3 	a . • p' —. 	 sa., a; 

o.tO5.pd to d.oa't.....,t ;tot, p..o Coo.pd.te as many ;tan,O Si..., 

Watch our weekly ads for special savings on accessory Items' V 	*911 3C 	rn.  11 *..,,Cv tOt t 	d w 
SI;., sa..n 	ci.ttcat.s PodS,' 

QUANTITY MGM WINN-01111111,0111. INC. PIasGoMARcHs.10 

HUNTS 

TOMATO 
SAUCE 

2g. Olc 
CAN I 

SAVE IO'. 
PREMIUMS RIUIAR 

AND UNIUTID 

NABISCO ' 

SALTINES k'.. 

1 o 0 75C 

i.ersag. • IL 	 itutlu._Sa.sae UL 

VAJI$ '. 	 . 	 JON11 	IMMPA$T 

edMeuts 2 9P. 	5iipq . 
.. .• 	 . 	 *. 

_!$15 	Sian Strips •.;.$1& 
M 	wm ci — 	 -• 	 cii SIC, 	 ':.. 	 •. 

Madill,  ....t9P 

HARVEST FRESH 

STRAWBERRIES 

;,•- S*VIil'.NONtUiciTU 

clik- 
-: 

' • . • • • • STL • 
2111.690' 

os 	souT,ismsosscsIR4cNY 

PNUVt Bs;.1' 
0011111 0M 

J.•

SqC 
or J= 

 

• 

- .1 	.'- 
0111 

—• 

POPCORN 
1. 

ORVILLE 
RED EN BACKER 

$189 JAIt 
DRY, NORMAL 01 OIlY 

BRECK 
SHAMPOO 
7.ox. 
SIZE 

__l 

. •t 	.• 	d?X'ui ••—•-. 

Thrifty Maid 
CATSUP 	69 

SAVE 35, OCUI DARtiNG HAMSIJIGER Cl W1EPIER (S PACK) 

B Mos..'-s 	 ' $100
vii •..... • 

MV! 21'. 	DAEINO LARGE SANDWICH 

Bei 	. . . . I. A 	89c 

SAW SAVE •DOUIDARUNONA 	 - 

rJceaLJ ' r 
:!!/ 

CREAM 
DEODORANT 
1.0"21109" 

SIR' 

,SI1IIs  
UI VARI1T1IS 

DOG 
190, 

OD 	•' 
A $100 

CAN$ U 

con , 

DENTURE I 

CLEANER 
2.z. 79c 

1' 

Mu 

CUM 
BADA 
..its;..• 

A 
,.: 

• 

OATMIA& \ 
cocot*u. 	

a. 

\ 	VANIllA I 

COOKIE 
CUSP 
sox vac 

SAVE iS .IKMATI 

CHOCOLATE 
SYRUP 
$ 39 

MV, ', 

lcm.n umuHE 

— uvuis'.sut**11 0 WHEAT 
WAVERS; 

SAVE 

%ff 
PINTS I 

HASYVIT VNISM D'ANIOU Pias ..J3. 
HARVEST FRISK 

11001 0010 WESTERN 

DELICIOUS APPLES 

13 FOR 
$ 39 

MARVIST Fill" 

Leiiieiiis 	I to, 99c 
HANVIST FRESH 

BROCCOLI 

lUNCH1 
9 C 

SW*1T DIUTI CITIUS 

Pinch 	KMP 
• •OA 	 I 

HARVEST PRISM 
- 11001 WHITI 	

•, 

GRAPEFRUIT • " 

5 99c 
MAOIST PRISM 	

,I4 

Radishes .4ss999 
HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 

CELERY 

2 STALKS 
$ 00 

 

MAOIST 511155 W.A05410555 
pp3 j99c 

NAIVIST PRISM 

YELLOW ONIONS 

5 	89! ' 1 
MAOIST sissi, 	 . - 	 • 

Cun oft ..4a'111 	• 

24 

JO) 

cum 	 CUP Box 

t) 	

34.01-S135 	

:W 	

12-ft 8 C 
JAN 	 Twin 

PVS 

0 Pico. 

PF 

UYV1P. 	 Isa.)(uvsuØN2) 

.2 33c 
Vstuu' .• 	6P 	:1;.,'..-. . - 

0 	
i*W1S') 

,,,

Sam 

	

f 	• 	 SPA2S -. .••.• 
J7 

-:;.' :,' 	 *!1lrN. • 	 •.• -• •. 	• 	MIM1- 
- 	l - 	 . 	 - 	

• 	
• riO-. 	.,,-  

• 

all 

• • • 
.' 9 	' ut Dip 	6P 

.'.::'. 'i 	-• 	' - - • 

I$. .$ 	: • 	-• 	 . 

..ä.....NS.. 	. ak , 

	

' 	 a 	 SUPIRIRAND 

.:$
I'a 	a 	 SWISS STYLE 

: 	 YOGURT ' 
_________________ 

18 
4k 	

WWI 

it 

FAW 

I ...PJWI3fA •i:-- 

00 
—,—' .• 

rpsta 

I 	 _ .r!.Ih11 _ . • 

uu.IIIINS 
OSPIAIN 

THRIFTY MAID 
FLOUR 

5 
LL C 

flY7 -- SUt?Ia MCI, 

ss. na.rV -is . M&,,ft*J'SuS • 

Iii LØiP! 
' 	 51k - . 	•—. 

'.L' . :..I 
a.. 	 • 	•'..%S' 	. 	-t' . 	• •i't.Z, 	•2•A:rt• 

40, 

ECIALS 

tma 4 QQ Li 
NAIVUT PRISM 

U.S. NO. 1 WHIT! 

POTATOES 
LL

VINTV10 UI $419 4 
SAG 	 41.4  

.vss, os si 
Poo! sss.4.'1" 

- 

•--- .- ------ - ---•- 	 - --- - 
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by Chic YOung 	
ACROSS 	49 In any way (2 	Answer to Previous Pu;. e 

wds)
Eooii! NOD 	 Knowing You Have 

	

ThE BOSS 
.TT 	 ____ ____ 

SO HESET 	4/ELL,HED,DTWAT 	(E5 BtJTTHIST1MEe.IE 	
I Spree 	51 Scented bag 	N'TH O J NJ E1 [fjj CAUGHT ME SLEEPING 

	

A MY DESK 	
FIRETOMV - 	NCE BEFORE, 	 ,ThRWMvS4.4OE5IN 	 5 Auger 	53loredown 

L1ATIT 	F}S4I LIE 	 ••ek •. Emerald Islanders: May You Be Healthy As The Salmon' 	

EvernngHerald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, March 7,17-4B 
A.5EB(ET 	 DIDN'T HE? 	 FIRST' 	

9 Raced faster 57 Forbidden 	j' oa 	1 

	

AD 	
12 Sycophant 	City 

	ci v_iT 
- 	

/ 	 l3 Capital of 58 Willingly Au 	 Pill Rolling Mows - 

_Q 
Canada 	59 Auld Lang 	£ N 	 VI t!i 14 Tempt 	 a IS 	1A1NN 't!i 	DEAR DR. LAMB - WhM 16 Danger 	60 Strike out 	N 0 	1 	MUG 

KE
_ __ _ 

18 Shades 

	

ifi_

US 

	 Dr. 	
IT 

Usher In Spring With A St. Patrick's Day Dinner 
19 Popular 	 U $ TA 	thumb end fkIflof Ofle hod 

flower 	
DOWN T1I1P1sjIl1i 	atUrof1thgmuIMfl(?TOSoI 

1L 	
/ 	 24 Intermediate 	I R A I I V A p 	UIe fo on the 	 de 	 Lamb 	'1 e Irish have a saying "May 

1 Also 	
fly j 	This hat been 	 '.• 	 yot be healthy as the salmon." -- 	 (prefix) 

22 Peddles 	 L A1O?Dt$I 
rn0 

25 Chimps 	2 Beyond the 17 Handle 	39 Small 	going on for several rwa fair 	 M In many parts of Ireland, 
5 ., 	 27 Napped 	limit 	 roughly (2 	41 Mountains 	or five .t Ind in u hand a 	 the slt of salmon leaping 

I lk 	 29 Roman cloak 	3 Baseball 	wds) 	(abbr.) 

FREE 

- 	 31 Hooky 	player Mel 	19 Rugs 	42 Asiatic 	longer In 	 _____________________ 	Ira *frrlverson the way from 
35 Basslike 	 20 Above 	 mountains 	Would 	of beST (k4 'fl( 	 oac to fresh water spawning  

	

_ 	 _ 	 S anKaDiamondStorageJar 

gro 	Is considered a sure BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 marine fish 	4 Bring 	21 Million(prefI)43Duk.dom 	have my effed on tlda n- DEAR DR. IAMB - * 	
gfj 37 Frill 	 5 Coal unit 	23 Impel 	45 Pronounce 	ditlon or possibly be the ca 	dodartoldm.Iha,s Venal esl 

	

4 	 38 Fathered 	6 Pledge 	26 Fools SNOW 	YEAH, A FRESH SNOW IS LIKE A SOF 	WHEN I GOT TO 	 40 Imitate Sam 7 Hatred 	28 Tight 
	

indistinctly 	of It? I cot convince this warts on my peals. Did I 	G1n the regard of the 	
lit 

SHOVELING 5NOWPALL. CAN WHITE, BLANKET... 	
I 	

NATURES BED" 	 Spade 	8 School (Fr) 30 On grand 	48 Persian ruler 	on  that 	IS 	 with a 	Emirald Islanders for what has ISN'T ALL 	REALLY BE 	A DOWNY COVERLET 	I HEARD A 	. 	 41 Muck 	10 Holds in 	scale 	50 Prevaricated 	end U a dr should be 	 ,. had thee. 	beét-valied the King of Fish, 
BRAND BAD 	5EAIJTIFUL 	FOR NATURE'S BEP 	SOFT THUD 	 44 Bird part (p1) 	wonder 	32 College 	52 Noun suffix 	

mgtecI. j 	yen cm say warts? 	 salmon would seem a most 	 i 	
INSTAIIT DECAFFEINATED COFFEE 46 	 11 	 54 	 __________________ 

phosphate 	12 Bank 	33 Slip of paper 55 House 
(abbr) 	employee 34 Puppy Sound addition 	PS$C is lit the iot• 7 and Is x 	to another? Whot is 	rot4k dinner to celebrate St. 	 when you buy 8 oz. of Santa" insida I) 

47 Parific Island IS Curly letter 	36 Faux pas (p1) 56 Change color 	W alcoholic but does not now the but way togot rid ofthem? 	PatIIék's Day, the earliest of 
_ fr4ji hd liquor. 	 READER - W 	srb holidays. 

	

0 	0 _________________ — — 	 — — — — 	 DEAR READER - I have to we warts, and all we cem.d 	Sfe meat has always been 	 ;. 	
- 4 

	

00 	 1 2 3 4 	 5 6 7 8 	 depend 	 of 	 rtj t oc ' 	 relafvely scarce In Ireland, the  — — — 	— - - - - 	 the hod movement. You seem on the gia1a and redal ares 	 peoØe of this island nation have 9 	
j — — 
	10 11 	12 	

to be d.aiitbthg the typial may be sty Ivmt In 	fine1 Pegard for expertly cooked 
13 	 14 	 15 	movaunt that is 	. 	 fljkfdishes. But our Stuffed

3-7 
i 

anearlyslgnofParlth.on's 	 SalinSlires would do any  
16 	- 	 17 	18 	 dIsease, also kflOwfl U virus that eiuoes them may be 	frIa cook proud (even one 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	agitano, or shaking a little diffidthatthetypeol 	whñ only Irish on March 17). 	 ' 	 ___ 	 ir 	• 
19 	20 21 	22 	 23 	24 	 palsy. If this person has this vtrtathat eauo.. warts in oth 	Sand*Iched between two firm, 

"Ut. U 	 I #..-,~fHIcz 	 type ad tremor, a dodw will be bcodm W ft,11110111111 M F hals 	pink*knon stake their flavor Now here's a dish worthy of a St. Patrick's Day 
25 	 26 	27 - 	 28 	 able to recognize It w 	he not been duIn*eIy cormad. 	plqudd with bits of fresh dinner! It's Stuffed Salmon Steak, its natural good- 	 IK 

4 

	

I 	 21 - - 	 30 	31 	 32 33 34 	mahe a diagnosis without too anywhsrnnyrzbodywlthoá 	jtdIs a bread stuffing served with a 
cool Citrus Spring Salad. 	 ,l 

— — — 	seat It and should be able to You cm develop a watt 1 	gra$frult and brisk-tasting ness highlighted by grapefruit pieces and juice, 	 •'•'••• 
•... 	 , ''.. 

MCPT A 	 LLP1 	 R, M, I 

1CZLW 16&U, 	 ___ 

Parkinson's disease invoives else. That incluô. warts in 	 Abthe Irish know, the best 	3 tablespoons butter or 	3 tablespoons bottle Italian 	 •. 	
; 

"" 	

v 	I 	 - - - 	 36 	 — — — 
much 	 & 	 with additional citrus. 

8 

u 	brain. n 	 will" Usual . 	flibt'dizhes are never over- margarine, divided 	
salad dressing 38 	 39 	40 	 m.n is more then ens cana. coutaet. U a p 	 coot*d. By observing cooking 	cup chopped onion 	4 teaspoons grated 

____ 

	onion for Parkinso 41 	42 43 	44 	 45 	46 	 &a dWesse, in- relallimmNips with — — 	 — 	 — 	 ___ 

	

ls who 	UmWcarefully, you'll find that 	I 	cup 	thinly 	sliced 	teaspoon salt chidththe naeofc.daln. has such wazta there It a. • 	
flavks axul textures 	fin- 

50 

	

m 	mushrooms 	 a teaspoon pepper 
47 	 49 	 It Is not cavaled by -ImM alpiticiantly 	

_ 

	

d dma. 	proft and that there is no 	I tablespoon chopped parsley 	x4 cup diced radish 
Shakes from alcohol are. of cM(NIg thins. 	 "fishy" aroma premeating the 	teaspoon salt 	 Parsley 	 ' I - — — — - - - 

L 

	

52 	53 	54 55 55 	somstinng differeut arid WOUld So, yes, they 40 hITS a 005'. : 	 a teaspoon peeper 	 Radish slices

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 roiling movement that you 	you may have pittan yow- 	a 	 Cut 8 slices from cucumber, 

GRIEF! LOOK YES 	GOOP 	AT 	"~COLONEL STEVE AUSTIN ANV STEVE AUSTIN IS THE 	

-- not produce the typical pill tagloen charsotariotic. 	 Serve the stuffed salmon with 37 cup fresh bread cubes 	 40 

	

ben vegetable of your 	I Florida grapefruit, peeled, 	 1, 
seem to In desicrthing. 	warts a you. had M w1h 	choiging. But don't forget sectioned, cut in pieces (about 	a"" ______ 

 
60 	 I would urge this Individual somtanswhe also hadthembut 	potMôe$1 boiled, in the Irish 2-3rds 	) 	 slices In half. Place 1 whole 

GRADING E 	MISS MAG&Y- WHAT JUGHEAD PUT DOWN 	
i 

MAJORS ANTHONY NELSON 	SIX-MILLION DOLLAR MAN 
AND ROGER HEALY" 	 AND MAJORS NELSON AND 	 — — — — 	 — — — ...z 	to seek med1dL attention, I would Uhe to add that that' 	mather, and sauteed In butter 	4 salmon steaks U pound) 	cucumber slice in bottom of 6- IND CHEWNG FOR THE ANSWER TO THE  TESTS, TO SEE IF (JES11ON NAME THREE 	AREN'T THEY THE 	 ______ cup bowl or inold. Alternate 

FRLVA

__________ 	
cat h 	such 	 thins. 	 .. . . 	the natural partner of the fish juice 	 grapefruit sections and halved 

and"fusley perhaps. They're 	44 cup Florida grapefruit 

	

CLONED ,ANY 	________ 	 ________________________________________ 
MR. FLUTESNOOTV ANYONE AMERICAN ASTRONAUTS" 	ASTRONAUTS t 	OEED -I DREM 

i 	
OF JEAwIE.s 	

I'm not certain whistyou lAk@ all other warts, they an.,, . 	thaPaced the banquet tables 	Salt and pepper 	 cucumber slices around the 

OTHER TEST rnewbqlngthatthlspessn dimcutttofr.at.mer.may , 	 of tM Irish kings of yore. 	In medium saucepan, melt 2 whole slice. In blender Jar, 
HOROSCOPE 	 no ller 	 b0'°e 	and 	01i4: 	 Is 	P'" tablespoons butter. Saute onion sprinkle 1 teaspoon (' en- 	 4 

uoig bear. 1i 	mkUlIt.pplI.dso you w4 	seaMs for Florida grapefruit, until soft; add mushrooms, ,elope) gelatine over 	cup 

	

PAPIRS 	 ' 	

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 effect upon the body U the doctor's diredions eziectly.!,-, 	rl-af 	 Y in many over low heat I to 2 minutes. 3 or 4 minutes. Add It cup 
IICO1IO& in liSa has the se to be 	. and 	., 	yous take advantage of its parsley, salt and pepper. Cook cold grapefruit juice. Let stand 

alcohol In cooktalls. There Is They Lucmbefrvlun 	.., 	prered dishes, including Remove from heat; stir 	
boiling grapefruit juice; 

more alcohol in a 13.oimce cm this cm be 	- 	 ().tn Spring Salad. A graceful bread cubes and 1-3rd cup process at low speed about 2 
For Thursday, March t 1979 	 of bear than a on"Mee JiW- prisingly, considering theb: 	mok1W creation, it's an elegant grapefruit pieces. Place 2 ininutes. Chill to consistency of 

bemom.  of 	 ,. 	 accompaniment to poultry and salmon steaks in buttered, unbeaten e
gg  whites. Put into 

- 	 roastineats as well as fish. And shallow baking dish. Spoon half mold; chill until finn. Mean- EEK Ii MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	as they happen. 

	

,.. 	number of preparation steps, each slice; cover with velopes of unflavored gelatine 	 The coffee that lets you be your best now gives you one of its best offers yet. MW AS 
 

WIN AT BRIDGE  

	

) PRPMIJ6D 	 R RRUW 	 MA 14A.JU5T 	 coming__ 	 wod the effort. The salad is grapefruit juice over fish juice In blender jar. 1,et stand 3 	
Now, for a limited time only, you cah get delicious SANKA'Brand In an attractive, versatile storage 

- NO 	'jig aa 	
( 	

— 	

) 	

Several new friends could AIthoth you may search In 	the dramatic results are well remaining steaks. Pour over 	cup cold grapefruit 

	

1D NeWaRVIONIX 	 RE5T OF IM  
year, opening up a hub 

 
eth 

 
NORTh 	37 	discover this In the bidding. 

	

tIi% •:i 	. 	 ___________  

tion. It was no fault of North- 	IlPectkculAr to present to guests Sprinkle with salt and pepper.' to 4 ininutes. Add remaining ~2 	jar. And when you open this terrific new container, you'll discover why millions of caffein-concerned 

	

home first before runniall 	 0 Q 1072 in WGIIIA 	 ., 	rolllUg holiday like St. Pat's, 'butter 	and 	remaining process at low speed about 2 
oft V*'n4 	 FTW&3CCIJ 	 for you to tread. You could under your nose. Qseckarotmd 	 South that they could not , 	at mcb or dinner on a dot with remaining itablespoon cup boiling grapefruit juice; 	

Americans have switched to SANKA Brand Decaffeinated Coffee. 

YOU. 	 VJRGO(Aug.23-&çt.) 	0AK6  
PISCES (Feb. 20Msrds 	Much to your swziss, the 	• 732 	 obvious to everyone that 	that, this dish contains basting asionaiiy 	pepper; blend until smooth; 	because SANKA Brand is 97% 	 STORE COUPON 	

35 

	

grapefruit pieces.* Bige in 350 minutes. Add cottage cheese, 	 SANKA' Brand Is 97% caffein-free but still 100% real, satisfying coffee wlih all ihe delicious, full- 
After East won tht 

I- 	 ______ 
) 	

be extremely helpful to around. 	 hearttrlckwjththeaceand 	p therWIppredate the fact degree F. oven 30 minutes, Itallandresslng,onlon,saftand 	bodied taste 	love.  

Look for different and unusual tljip that will give you the 	 FAST 	darer had darted with the t 	li2TII.OtI recotnmnended in juices until nsti flaked 	chill until consistency of un- 	caffein-free, it lets you be your r35.
"A.. 

	

most plenure today we those 	# J&4 	045 	king-queen doubleton. 	. . . 	 beaten egg whites. Peel and things to do tods if you fed 	 MCA weight-Ion rq0mens but with fork. 	 best. So discover delicious 	 Save 354: on Santa, 
is a tonic we all need from time checkbook at home. 	 • Q 	4 98 4 	rounds of trump, ending In 	)

Zt-ft 

	

dishes, plus a few 	crriius SPRING 	(about 1 cup diced); stir  
you're in a nt. NV 	 that coat nothing. Lave your 	10953 	W A 7642 	Declarer drew three.. 	comnjned in gourmet style. 	Yield: 4 servIngs, 	dice remaining cucumber 	

SANKA Brand for yourself. And 	
Ground, instant or Freeze-Dried 	

I to time. Find out more alI. 	LIBRA (ASepi 23.Od. ) 	
• KU 	• Q 109 	dummy, and led aclub. Elat 	 of"Galway Bay" and 	 SALAD 	 cocuinber and diced radishes 	look for it In this attractive new 	 Decaffeinated Coffee 3-7 	 ___ ___ 	 played the nine, declarer 0* 

yourself by sending for yOIr 	 • A K 93 	 ace and It WU 	w. 	"RON of Tralee," and you'll be 	1 medium cucumber 	Into cottage cheese mixture. 	Diamond Storage Jar. SANKA 	• o 

___ 	 _ 	
1• 

p... 

THArMONEY CAN BUY! 

 

our 

 

thi 

 I.,. PRISCILLA'S POP 	 . 	 by Al Vermeer 	1979 copy of Astro-Graph least-expected sources or 	 K Q 	 make the key play 	,: 	forgàtlng those chilly March 	1 FlorIda grapefruit, see- Pour over firm gelatine 	Brand. It's the 100% real 	 i I 	 .  
21 

_______ 	
I . 	. 	 '•••- ::;:• -:. '.: .' ENGI5ThE 	'LET OTHERSCLIWGTO 	'ALL! WANT 19 THE 	'-i INAMOPERN. I.-.) 	I4ter. Mail $1 for each to placis today. Stop and look 	

4-0 
West 	 ..,. 	w1nds'otIkIeandcfreamingof tioned 	 mold;chill3to4hoursoruntil 	cotfeethatletsyoube 	'   

P.' 

JIGS  darer had started with four 	the .nd' where a familiar 	2 envelopes unflavored firm. To serve, unmold onto 	your best. 	 I 	
1 ' .. ........................_______ ..ø cc m' LIFE! 	M.TER1AL GOODS C 	SIMPLE PLEA5URE 	MULTIMlLLIOW-tLL4R 	AGIIb, p.o. s 	around If you find yourself 	• A 654 

OF REAPING A OM! 	 Radio City St 	
spades 10 the we-king and .. 	bies 	asks that the wind gelatine, divided 	 serving plate and garnish withPURSUE THE T1411 	 LIBRARY! 	 etion, N.Y. 100N beeft your head alainalt 	Vulnerable: Noir"outh 	g-queen doubleton ih 

 alwii~ be at 
 SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. ) 	 lion was almost certainly 	MFFWSALMON ___________ 	

Be sure to specify birth sls. brick wall. 	 Dealer: East 	 beasts. The other dlstrlb& 	
juice, 	 radish. Wait Nerth E

Pan I NT 
ast teeth 	four-three between clubs 	 SL1CF 	 i cups cottage cheese 	Yield: 6 servings.   	GENE AL    ARID (Mardi 21-April 1)) Don't paint yourself Into a 	

and diamonds. Because di-  No matter what your problems corner 	
ORATION 

	

with singular thobis. 	p 	2 	Pass 2• 	p 	ta 	a club 	. are at home today, you can Th. more open and rece*lve 	as 4• pass Pau dam 
reverse them quickly with a you we today, the more ualy 	 finesse, West mentally as- 

___ 	

Pass 	 signed the queen of clubs to 

LMen to another's advice 	who are holding up your 	 ___ 	 0*t 	 I.'. 

W4IIIrIW%SU to bend or yield. the chatces are for happinme. 
You won't really be giving up 
anything. 	 UGMARRM (NOT. w)w. 	opening: 10 	

tion was the location 

o 

the TAURUS (April May 30) 21) Got rid of my dI 	 jack of diamonds. U East 

_____ 	 ______ 	

By Oswald Jacoby 

birnseine task. Two heads a partner or buddy, look 	 But If declarer had the jack 	 , ) 	 • 	I 	 , 	 • 	 I 
youcanfindthewaytowiloeda diaricusforsucc.a.Uyouneed 	 would defeat the contract. 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel a HeimdahI 	we always batter than me. 	around. You'll and me. 	Northth 	 of diamonds, West would 
__ 	 ___ 	

played with Ma club ¶OTh 	HALLO" gum ! 	LWOULPUK 	ISEeYA SET nWA 	YOUR Ft)WRSOFTHe 	 GEMINI(Mayl-JimeIO)An CAPRICORN (Dic, 	a1dthatbd have to avoAd be9end 	
. I , ___ 	a 	olsueceat, In spite  

MogNsN, 	- 	TO 6T A PRO- 	coMpei RMPN' 	OCCULT ARE TRUII 	 ImprcSfl$u change In social 11) Someone with wlmm you've of their 38  gh 	
Wed 40FIgpe 0* 

 slits 	 JKTION AN'NOT HAVIN'TH' 	AMAZII'5,.S 	

/ 	

$memay1sppy0115ty 	 bthh1sOthe Even with a strong e1 - clubs on declarer 's acel 	 / 
HMM ___ 	 ____ 	

In the day. Howi,, when you orshgsttingthet.dof card spade fit, p"ls In 	 It' 

____ CfIT44L 	 " 	
'H 	 ___ 	

realize how much work you've the stick. A new direction will 	 two l 	and a di.- 

____ 	 _____ 
	trick togo with the ace 	 J 

hNIpIuIId. 	 AJAUR (Jan. 3S.Peb. 1$) 	 _ 
,• CANCER (June 21-July ) A breakthrough today on 	7% major problem with 

The unexpected tire out to be somithing that's Mymled you the North-South hokthigs 	__ 
_____ 

 
the thing to make you the could 	you In the Umokgbe. was the extreme duplication 	°' i- of JACO V MOO- 

ERt4, send Zi : "14*p 
happed today. Keep a fk'ibie Acce and enjoy ycer will, In the heart suit. Another 
____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 
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bandis had mirror dlstrthu- StaIn, Now Voik, N. ) IX1&) 
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schedule. Go a'ong with eve,40 datirved applaeee 	 m was that their o PO. DOX *, Rsdilo 
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by Stan Los and John Nomita 
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SPIDER-MAN  

____ 	 .,. 

FRANK AND INNIST 	 by Bob Thav.s 	 J VXKN 	 ANPThNETIMS 3 OH 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

_________ CALENDAR 
wealthy man hires scientists 
and mediums to Investigate his 
newty acquired 	mansion. (2 (7)0 lOOM 
Hrs.) a000 MORNING AMERI. 

CA 
P.20 0 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

CELEBRATION 	OF 
® STRAUSS Willi 	Boskoviky 

:• IT'S EVERYRCOY'S 5(J5l- COnducts the Vienna Philhar- (2) (4) 00 	HUE 
monic Orchestra in the music 0 MY TH 	SONS 

6:30 
of the Strauss family. (R) MOVIE 

;7)0NSCNtWs 0:30 rAHI EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 
(4)0 THE JEFFERSONS 

:
sws George and Louise become 

30 IT'S EVERYROOVI 1IWOIVSd In a vicious verbal bat. 
tI. 	white 	discussing 	their 

700 
"perfect" 	marriage 	with 	an P.55 

(7)THE NEWLYWED GAME 
intervIewer. (4)UPIIAT 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 10:00 10:00 
"Mary's Father" GUIit plagues (4)0 KAZ A hooker whom (2)0 CARD SHARKS 
Mary when a handsome priest I(SZ befriended comes to him (4) S ALL lITHE FAMILY (N) 
confides to her that he Is going for help after she is accused of loo to leave the Church and she inQ her ax-pimp. 

S VEGAS Dan's 	sld.kick (2) 	AU. STAR SEDRETS 
suspects Its all because of p., 

Binzer 	and 	his 	girlfriend ,, 	s 

r 

become the targets of a killer 11:00 
MACNEIL / 	LEHR!R who thinks the couple saw him 0 HIGH ROLLERS 

RSPONT OflWflht I murder. HAPPY DAYS (N) 
10:28 1130 

2uicws IN CONCERT The Four (7)OWHULOPFORTUNE 
(1) FAMILY FEUD Freshmen perform some of (4)5 LOVE OP LIFE 

DANCE FEVER • their most well-known classics. 5 FAMILY FEUD 
$IJSRAUTYSHOW 11.00 ItSI 

OCANOL BURNETT AND (7)(4)55NEW5 
FNENOS Skits: "The Movie 

11:30 "Rsbscky." -Fan," 
- 	DICK 	CAVETT Guest: (2)0 TONIGHT Guest 	host: AFTERNOON 

Katharine Hepburn. (Part 2 of GioI'QS 
5) SWLWEDOAME 12:00 

6:00 
ROCKFORD FILES Rock. 

ford Investigates the mystert- 
Ru. 

(7)OCHIR AND OTHER ousdssthofanoldfriendofhls i.IE vousm AND 1111 

FANTASiES Lucille Ball, Elliott 
Gould, Shelley Winters, Andy 

father. 
POLICE WOMAN A I 

O police EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- Kaufman and Bill Saluga Join l4uenant Is blackmailed into ______ 

their host Char for an hour of tampering with a weepon used 
music and comedy. by aM man. 12:30 
(4)5 EDWARD ThE KING DICK CAVETT Guest: () P11*5 
"The 	Royal 	Quadrille" Katharine Hepburn. (Part 3 of (4)•RARCH FOR TOMON' 
Edward's time Is monopolIzed 5) NOW 
by 	foreign 	affairs 	and 	a 

12:00 
RYAN'S HOPE 

- iomance with an actress. 
EIGHT S ENOUGH Abbys (I) BIG VALLEY "Town Of No 0 	 SQUARES 

- 	Ih Exit" Heath winders into a 
ghost town inhabited by tive 

100 
0 DAYS OP OUR LIVES 

ttwsstened wwn she returns to 
PSOPIS. (4) teaching and falls one of his S THE YOUNG AND THU 

friends. 12:37 RESTLESS 
GREAT PERFORMANCES S MANNIX A vicious tsi1. a i CHILDREN "Dance In America: Chorsog- slon commentator frames a 

- 	aphy By Balanchine, P.,t 4" woman for the murder of a for- 1:30 
MlkhalI Baryshnikov, Patricia mar lover. (4)5 AS 	THE WORLD 
McSrId., Peter Martins 
Suzanne Farrell are the P'' 12:40 

TUNIS 

Pei dancers. 5 KOJAK A fashion model 
receives 	writtsn 	messages 

2:00 
(7)0 THE DOCTORS 

0:00 warnlngherofth.Impendkig ONELIFITOLNI 
(2) $T%JOS 	LONIGAN Studs deaths of her friends. (A) 23 
Lonigan (Harry Hamiki), a 15. 

kiehflSdCin UVIflQ ,ssold 100 (7) 	ANOTHER WORLD 
() © TOMORROW (4) 	GUIDING UGHT 

in the ethnic melting pot of 
300 1919 Chicago, destroys his 

chances for success with his 
I 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
III. 	and 	with 	Lucy 	(Lisa J010 
Peilkan), the girl of his dreams, 6:30 

.10 follow th, ways of hi. tough 
art lotS) 

ONANLJII ANGW.$ KId- 
s,iv.,i',W 

2:30 
? 	 4 / 

nappars nelie an attempt on a 5 SLuSh 	TIR IT 
(I) THU 000 COUPLE - 	.lthy Arab's daughter during 

HOGAN'S HEROES 
'p marathon race in which thi 

o nows 

::D MOVIE 	"The L.g.nd ot *00 
wyHIu. 

MAKE Ml LAUGH 

111N House" (C) (1973) Pamela (2) EARLY DAY I1! 	hWY 

frankNn, Ploddy McDowell. A ( CNWKINUARRUL 4:30 
NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 

• 

*20 MIRVWFIN 
I___ 

(2) PORTER WAGONER S ROOKIES 
(4)KUTANA 6:00 
S ml U1TLE RASCALS () CAROL BURNETT AND 

'555 
'' 

*48 
WAME$TMIT 

___ 

1MANYTftENMOORE 

*47 
1 	MISTER ROGERS (N) 

(1) EYEWITNESS OW NEWS 
0:55 

__ 

(7)NlWS 

I0000 MOOJIPIS FLORIDA 
r°° 

II, NShHSOR OVEN EASY 
7 

re to 

---.-_-r -v-I..S 

LET'S BE HONEST - is Nun? Isd?y, 

- 

DeBary 1k front, trees, 2 BR, eat 
if you weren't looking for a new in kit., FR + 1g. rm. on lowe 

career you wouldn't be reading 3324 PARK o. 322-2111 level 	35x17. 	Call 	today' 	FHI 
this ad. and If we weren't looking REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS $11030. 
for someone to do a lob this ad 3229214 	 322054$ wouldn't behere. If youwant the Lk. Mary canal Iron? lot, cleared 
opportunity to earn 	Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a we*, OPEN HOUSE 

ready to build. $12,000. 

call 	1S00-432-$403 anytime for FORREST GREENE 
recorded meuaoe. TUES. THRU SUN INC. 	REALTORS 

Addressers Wanted Immediatelyt 
2SSOGROVEDRIVE 

Lovely "like new" 3 BR, 1½ b, 
130-6133or339llllevn. 

Hal Cobert. Realty Inc. 
Work at home - no experience 	carpet, C-lilA. kit. SQPt., dbl. 
necessary - 	excellent 	pay. sized corner lot. $35,500. 323-7532 Write American Service. 
Park Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, Tx. 

CLEANASAWHISTLE,2BR,1b, Eve. 3221612.322-1511,3227177 

75231. 
new 	paint, 	new roof. 	Large 
tamily room. Owner will assist Modest 2 BR, CD home under 

Dog Groomer, all breeds, lull time 
In financing. $25,000. $12,000? Yes. it's true if you act 

year around, fully experienced 
ZONED GC.2. 2 BR, 	b. Frontage 

fastlil 	Not 	fancy 	but 	a 	real 
value. no other call, 322-3152. 

___________________________ on busy French Ave. Ideal office 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real or 	small 	business 	location. 

Estate 	is 	sold 	daily 	in 	lhe $25,000 Call Bart classified 	ads. 	Nothing 	small 
about that. OUTSTANDING. 	3 	BR, 	1½ b. REAL ESTATE 

Large corner lot. Lots of storage REALTOR, 3227495 
Carpenters Helpers. Exp. onlyl $4 space. CHIA. $25,900. 

County ~ acre w.furn. 3.1, formal hr. to start. Work In Deltona. 39 
9029 bc'twen 1 	p m. CHARMING old two story 3 BR, OR, garage, fruit trees. Owner 

Gardener for part time 
1'. 	b home on picturesque lot, holding. 	Unbelievable 	$21,500. 

3daysawee$i 
Many unique features make this 

3235670 
an outstanding home. $69,950. - Reduced for quick sale 3-1½, like 

new, bik, fenced. lake, country 
Vacation time Is leere...ge$ wteat INCOME. 	Going 	Business 	with atmosphere. $35,000. 

you need for a happy time withi rental 	property. 	Everything 
Classified Ad. goes for $53,000. BATEMAN REALr,' 

Set up I. delivery man. Must have NEED Commercial property? 130 Reg. Real Estate Broker 
neat appearance, good driving ft. frontage on SR. room to ex- 76M Sanford Ave. 
record, good attitude is a must. pand. $57,500. 321.0759 
Apply in person to Mr. Myers at 
Badcock 	Furniture. 	2)06 	S. 600ff. on Lake Monroe. Ten acres "DEAL With STEMPER" 
French Ave. total. $150,000. "1 Keep Your TEMPER" 

Experiencedfioor man, capableof SIX acres lake front 	zoned for 'FISH CAMP with restaurant on 
spray buffing. Lk. Mary area, 20 MultIple Residence. $120,000. SI. Johns River. Terms. 
hrs. wk., M-F. $2.90 hr. Must 
have trans. 1. phone. 305196.7561 * MODERN 3 BR, 2 beth home 

- 
collect. Harold Hall Realty with 1 acres on East SR 14. 

Residential Construction, part "REALTOR, MLS 
Graze your horses. Has 	wet 
behind 	(Pool). 	Under 	875,000 time 	"Man 	Friday". 	Semi- 

retired 	or 	student 	with 	own 323-5774 DayorNight 
with terms. 

transportatIon. 323.3211. - *10 ACRES In Osteen. $22,000. 
ORANGE CITY. 111 E. Elm. Big 

Waitress I 	Grill 	COOK. 	No 	ix- lam, home. 3 BR, 3 B, FP, pool, 
perlence needed. 	Days 	only all 1g. rms. on 2 bIg lots (ground *SANFORD. 3 BR, 2 bath home. 
Apply in person Sheoah 	GnII inbackalsoavail. also), assume Nicely 	landscaped, 	'cozy 
Club, Hwy. 431. Winter Springs. owners 7 pd. mofl. Call 775.4597 - 	fireplace. $37,500 FHA Terms. 

4VON 
aft 5. 

*40 ACRES Near I-I I SR 46 
IS INFLATION CRAMPING ORANGE CITY 2 BR, OR, FR, interchange. $400,000 Terms. 
YOUR SPENDING POWER? utility. Near school & shopping, 

Sell Avon to help fight back. For 'i$v water. $73,500. STEMPER 	AGENCY details call 644.3019 	- 
REALTOR 3224591 

Janitorial Service needed, large 
S 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
apartment complex, part time. Eves 	S43-353 	322-1959 
Prefer strong energetic 	type. 
Call 323-4130 IorlM.rvlo'w. 	- RIAt'TV" 775.1114. s*773.3254 

••LONOWOOPIØ 
Freight handlers needed. Starting CoZYl 2 BR, eat-In kit., alumn 3 s 	fenced yard, flees, staio 

pay $3.33 hr. Apply between 10-i sh 	fenced. Many fruit trees, speakers, beeutitul cond. range, 
Mon. 	thru 	Thuni., 	at 	Men- 532.300 ref. NEW carpet. $35,000. Will 
tgomery 	Ward, 	5th 	1 	Per- xaIl FHA-VA. 
simmon AVE. EEO- LOW ELECTRIC BiLLS- Solar FERN PARKLAKEFRONT5 

Heating, 3 BR, 	1½ B. Large 3 BR. 3 bath, screened porch, 
LPN Full time. 11-7 shift. Apply In family 	Rm. 	I. 	dining 	rm. Wawali & dock. NEW carpet & 

person 	ake View 	Nursing Completely remodeled kitchen, paInt. 550's. 
Home, 91 	E. 2nd St. landscaped. Warranted. $36,100. SALTAMONTE S• 

- Near 	Mall, 	hospital, 	churches, 

24-BUSIflSSS 	pOl1UflitleS 
LAKE'FRONT 20 acres w-over Lovely 3 BR, fenced yard, Fam. 

300' on lake in Deltona. 543,000. Rm. screened porch. $31,500. 

Able Home Cleaners BUSINESS 	OPPORTUNITY- CALLUSRE-FHA-VA 
Franchise 	available. 	We 	are One of Sanford's most popular LOW DOWN PAYMENTS LOANS 

looking to establish franchise in eakfast a. lunch restaurants. 
Sanford 	area. 	Established 
Company, low overhead,' High WELCOME TO OUR CAREER 

REAUOR' profit. 	immediate Income. 	In NIGHT THURS., MARCH 5th 
home 	professional 	maid 720-HOLIDAY INN. -701 5dg 	 335-0509' 
cleaning service. Call 1-316-267. 
tie- 

_-- E.AltamonteDr. 	339-0501 

11 
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62-A-Farm EqUipment 

Must sell $O'xI76'x14' new all steel 

--n_uction 

For Estate Commercial & Rsi 
bldg. 	$2.25 	sq. 	It., 	will 	divide, dential Auctions & Appraisals 
Leave message for H. K. Smith 	I Call Dell's AuCtion. 323 3620. 
at 1 500 521 75*5. ext. M2639. 	I -.--- 

41-Houses SO-Miscellaneous for Sal 

jild to suit - our lot or yours. For Sale: 	5th Wheel Trailer '74 
F HA-VA, FHA 235 & 245. Model, 35 ft., 6 sleeper, tub, air, 

M. Unsworth Realty 
awning, 	carpet, 	extras, 	in 
cludlng 5th wheel for pickup 
$5500. 	Edgar 	Jones. 	12 	Oaki 

REALTOR 	.[ 
Resort, Sanford, Lot 136. 

CARPET 323 6061 or eves. 323 0517 
New- our loss, you. - Mn. 157 ydi 

few 235 Homis, 4 pcI. interest to brown 	plush. 	$7.50 	yd. 	in 
qualified 	buyer. 	$30,000 	to stalled. 322-1526. Dealer. 
$35,000. Low down payments. 

if you are having difficulty finding 
BUILDER. 322-2217 

REAL ESTATE 
a place, to live, car to drive, a 
lob, or some service you have 

Looking For A Career need of, read all our want ads 
everydxy. 

Id Real Estate!!! 
III LOOK I!! 

We have a success story to tell. New shipment of vinyl flooring on 
Please be our guest on March sale $2 00 yd. 1975, 	1:30 	p.m. 	Holiday 	mm, WHILE IT LASTS! Holiday 	Isle, 	Sanford. 	Riser- Open Mon.Sat. 10$ 
vations not necessary. 321.0041. 

SANFORD AUCTION 

JI. Sts.Iman, Inc. 
12155. French 	 323-7310 

REALTOR 
New Recap Tires 

zeSI0-iS for $1395 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in. 
vestment, Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 322 2611 
or 53)9993. 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322 5)51 

65-Pets-Supplies -- 

i iii, vvuiju rlui..uuil. 

Every Sunday at 7 p.m local 
ed on SR 1)5, 1* mi north -of 
Sanford. We will buy, sell or 
trade used Furniture, antiqoes 
or misc. by the piece or hovse 
full. Free pick up on consigted 
mdse. at 30 pct Country Colonel 
Willard R. Whitehead & Colohel 
Leonard FuIt;. 322 2270. 

75-A-Vans - 
-----r- 

ióChevy.ocyl.autovan 
Customized inside & Out 

hA 

"'.• 	 I SolidMaplebedroomset. DII heed 
I 	bd. loot bd, dresser, chest of 

	

.ovely 1k. view property w.water I 
	drawers & desk, 5223. 169-1171, rights. 4. BR. 2 b with baby i nursery off master BR, C-lilA. 	STORAGE BUILDINGS-Built to 

many outstanding extras. I 
	last. Pre-assembled, delivered, 

539.500. 3231262. 	
I 	set-up I tied down. Willis 

Storage Buildings. Hwy. 11-92 N. 
p -. - ---------. - 

MIXED 77-Junk Cars Removed 
Call 323-33.14 ' 	 -- 	 - 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
Free to good home cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

Fem, puppy, 3 mo. old 322-5990 
Hall Bassett, 677 4024 

BUY JUNK CARS 
Sell that extra bike with a low cost From 510 to $50 

Classified Ad (.11 322 1624; 322-IIM% 	- 

AKC Beagles, tn color, 6 weeks 7a-torcyCIes 
Both parents on premises - 

$75. 365-3666 Motorcycle Insurance 

Shepherd Pups, Reasonable BLAIR AGENCY 	- 

Call aft, 5-7 wks. old 323-3566 or 323-7710 	- 

323-91)6 ________ 	__________ 

80-Autos for Sale 
68-Wanted to Buy - 

DOGHOUSEFOR AYTONAAUTOAUCTIQN 
LARGE DOG REASONAflLE Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedvy. 

671 54*1 after 5pm Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
public AUTO AUCTION ever%' 

'Cash 322-4132 Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one In Florida. You set 

Larry's Mart, 	2)5 Sanford 	Ave. the reserved price. Call 901-255- 
Buy & 	Sell, the finest in used 1311 for further details 
furniture, Refrig.. stoves, tools. 

Have a 	room 	to 	rent? 	Let 	a 
ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED classified ad find a tenant for 

Top Prices Paid you, 
Used, any condition 6.44 $176 

- JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69to 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 75 models. Call 3399100 or $34- 

APPLIANCES. Sanford FuP- 1605 (Dealer). 
niture Salvage. 322 $72). 

___________________________ 1973 Ford Grand Torino 
- 	- 	' 	 _--- Exc. Cord. 

- 

72-AuctIon Call 323-2920 	- 

AuclionSaturda;slp.m, 1972 VW "Bug" Low miles, new 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 427 tIres, shocks, brakes a. paint. A 
ConsIgnments Welcome Real 	'resn! 	$%50. er 

Kellougs Auction Sales 	323-7050 best offer. 323-6140. 

0-Apasirruents Unfurnlshsd 

- Air Cond. &Hsstlng Home Improvements 

:entral Heat a. Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harrisat 

SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 

INSULATION- Batting, bIowi(g, 
RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas .1 
Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices. 	ll 
32) 0539 or 904 734 6705 collect. PACK FROST- Cent. Heat I Air 

Cord. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on 
inst. Comm. I Res. 3220201. 

- 

Income Tax 
BeaUty Care 	

- Prepared in the convenience of 
your home. 24 yrs. exp.$I0 & up. 

322-3717 for app?, TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
ormerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

519 E. Is? St., 322-5742 L.ai 	intonanceC 

Car CSsI Save Money a. Time l0pct. ofiaIl 
new maintenance Contracts 	ru 
Mar. IS. Call (or Free Estimte. 
Lindsey's Lawn Service 3396556. 
If 	,.. 323-5369. 

ll Hand wash & wax your car, 
pick-up or 	van, free pickup I 
del. 	Also 	complete 	interior 
cleaning avail. As low as 511.301 
up. Call 327)541. 

Liwn Service ____________ - Cerarnicille 
General 	Landscaping. 	Rose 

specialists, top soil & 	till art, lawn maint. I tree trImmg 
323-2911. 

MEINTZER TILE 
lew or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 23 yrs. 	Exp. 671-7617 

___________________ 	 I 
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Metal porch glider, $15. Metal 
clothes closet, $15. Folding 
aluminum cot w.toam mattress, 
never used, $10. Call after 6p.m. 
327-0101. 

We have a Singer Fulura sewing 
mach. Sold new (or 5450 was 
Christmas lay-away, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers let? 
area and wears unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 531-1711 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

Frigidaire AC 19.000 STU's. 
E.E.R. ratio 76; uSed iO hrs. 
Was $415, now $325, mci. outside 
cover, 30 AMP (U5is & outlet. 
323-1301. 

- 	Tarpi. Tents, Cots 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ayo. . 	 322.375% 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

3l1.3lSE.FirstSt. 3223622 

S pc. BR suite new, $239; S pc. LR 
new 5395; Loveseat $44.95 I up; 
7 pc. dinettes $69.55 & up; Ref. 
$30&up; El. stove$60&up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford, 322-e72i. 

Si-Household_Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress $33,5 ea. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-5721. 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323.0697 

5-TV- Radio Stereo 

Good Used T.levisiotw. $25 and up. 
Miller's 2615 Orlando Dr. 

3220352 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, 5 track tape player. 
Sold new $400, a real buy at only 
$130 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 13i.U14 for free 
home demonstration. 

Television-25" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet, R.gular $600, 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still In 
warranty. Call 531-1714 day or 
night. 

- $4-Garage Sales 

Yard Sale: Bike, chain, clothing, 
misc. Multi-Family. 1507 5. 
Holly Ave. Fri & Sat. v.5. 

55-Boats a Accessorlei 

4hp EvinrudeOB 
3 gal tank, A.I ihape$125 

Inquire 101 5.HollyAve., Sanforc 

f-\ IOUII'$ 
'Y RIALTY 

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 

iandymans Special Office or 
Dwelling. Owner will hold 
mortgage, $11,000. Low down 
payment. Ph.S30.4203 or 321-0320 
afternoon, 

42TIeH0 e5 

SKYLINE 1I'w.fireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

103 Orlando Dr - 	 323.3200 
VA& FHA Finar'ing 

People who like money use low 
cost classified ads to buy, sell, or 
trade. 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, 1972 
WITH EXPANDO LIVING 
ROOM, CENTRAL AIR & 
HEAT, ON NICELY WOODED 
HALF ACRE. $13,900, $3,500 
DOWN AND SELLER HOLDS 
MORTGAGE. 

Seig Icr Realty, Broker 
321-0610,321-1577,6611335 

IS' Lasbra trailer. SR-121, San-
ford, Fl. on ~ acre fenced land. 
323.1375 

--- 

ACRE LAKE FRONT $30,000 
WITH EXCELLENT TERMS, 

2 ACRES LAKE FRONT, 
NICELY WOODED ON A HILL 
DOWN TO LAKE. $1000 ACRE, 
TERMS. 

OW000ED ACRES IN ORANGE 
GROVE AREA. $3500 PER 
ACRE. GOOD TERMS. 

½ ACRES TALL PINES NEAR 
LAKE HARNEY. $7900 TOTAL 
WITH TERMS TO FIT YOUR 
POCK El BOOK. 

ACRES NICELY WOODED IN 
THE GENEVA AREA $16,500. 
SELLER HOLDS MORTGAGE. 

iORTH FLORIDA NEAR 
PANAMA CITY. 20 ACRES IN 
THE ROLLING HILLS WITH 
GREAT HUNTING I FISHING. 
526.000 WITH LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 668-8335 

Lg. loS within city limits. Water I 
sewer, tries. $11,500. Wm. 
Malicrowaki, Realtor. 322-7953 

0 acre tracts, St Jolents River 
access. $739 dwn. 32 yr. firms. 
Oilier.. Zachary N. Trlbble, 
Realtor, 355-140-loS & 030-1026, 

I. 	 • 

3 home building sites. ". 
both. C. C, Mlwsr A5$oc., 
Harold 	Hail 	Realty, 	Inc. 

ROBSON MARINE 
.. 	HwY. 17-52 

Sanford,Fla.32771 

Realtor, 333.5711. ________________________ 

57-SportsEquipment For Sali3Lats 
WlIhiiOrangeTries 

Call 321-ISIS 
____________________ RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 

All type racquets, Avg. $5 
_47-SI 	 nts Scott Reagan 3211177 

l-essmaking UgId linuling 	. 
Alterations, Dressmaking 	- 

I- 
Drapes, Upholstery Yard Debris, Trash 

322.0701 Appliances I Misc. 
- (LOCAL) 319-5371 

emII a Boarding 
Palnfing 

ANIMAL HAVEN ____________________ 
log 	I 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathIng, 

clipping, 	lea 	control. 	Pet 
Supplies, 	dog houses. 	Heated 

DANNY'S PAINTING .-. 
- InterIor-Exterior House P&n4lng kannels. 	-57 LicentcdlnsuredBondid 

FREE Estimate,. (30$) 322.9460 
Horns Impmelts 

PIun*lng5ervjcs - __ 

limodellng, retired builder doing 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
all kindi of 	remodeling, 	mm. 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 
rooms Fret cit. 323-52)4. Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Ctig. Cds. Accepted 	327-1551 
_____________________ CUSTOM HOME BUILT 

REMODELING&REPAIR 
1G. ALINTIAISOC. 	322.SUS 

Small home repairs, Remodeling 
I Pan. Roofing repaIr. Free Es?. Mildrew removal, houses I roofs 

323-5543 - 331-0715 Mobile Homes. $23.50 
134953$ 

STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 
MINUTE. - - .IF 	CLASSIFIED WOW 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE WASHON WHEELS 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. Houses,MoblleHomes,Trucks 

Comm. Bldg. 471-1955 
PAINTING, CARPENTRY 

T, Servo CUSTOM CASINETS 
PretEst. 	323-013ahtcrS:30 

1Man,quslityoperat 	- TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 
I yrs. exp. Patios, DrIveways stump removal, licStsed & in. 

etc. Wayns Seal, 337-133% Mired. FREE is?. 163-1)67. 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	L.giINotks, - 
NOTICE TO THE PUSU 

IN THU C1UCWT COURT. IN AND Notice Is hiby glvin tPl$lf 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. Board of AdIustmnt Of the CQ 

Notice Is hivsby givin That I am FLORIDA 	• 	 Sanford will hold a regular rn9 
.noaoed In business at 1 No. Hwy 17- 	 s.i 	 Mirth 33, )t79 In the CIty H$ 
52, Caiseiberry. Fl. 327L Seminole IN RI: TN! MARRIAU OP 	fl3Ø A.M. In order to consl*a 
County, Florida Wide? 	 JOHN EDWARD ANDERSON, 	riquest for a variance In the Z1'c 

WEDNAY, MARCH 7 	 none of CALl CASSELBERRY 	 Ordinance as it pertains to sldSrd 
SERVICE CENTER. and that I 	 pflIij, 	tbeck requIrements Itt 5R1M 

	

TTaceIóestal Metat1ss lectire, 7:30 p.m., First 	irdsndtorsglstsrsaidnamiwtttl the 	 District In Lots U.S 51k 4. 
Federal S&L, A1tainoie Springs. 	 Clerk of the Circuit 	fl SInII 	BELINDA P. ANDERSON 	First Siction Marvania, PB 4, Pg 

	

___ 	 county, Florida In accordance with 	 County. Ssthed OpdM, 7:30 p.m., Hoilday Inn, 	 me provoislons of the FIdttIous• 	 RuspondesL 	g 	more specifically dIIs*d 
Nemi Statutes, To.W1t: Section 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	located It 205 Scat? Ave PIad SNt Premesaders, 8 p, 	Bary 	ixilty 	553.05 FlorIda Statutes 1057 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: us.offfiepro,ertyI5IflClO5edlV 

0 

(iter Shell Road. 	 51g.: Calvin K. Lar*um 	SELINDA . ANDERSON 	and garape addition to S.F 	I- 
Esord RMarsct Qib, 7:30 p.m., First Federal 	Publish Feb. 251 Mar.?. 14,21, 	205 Rockwell Court 	 dance. 

DEG1$ 	 • 	 Urt, Ohio 41305 	 B.L Perkins 

____ 	 ____ 	

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	ctiairmw 

	

OSSftitess AiNlyweal, 7:30 p.m., Altamoite Mall 	 INVITATION TO BID • 	
• that JOHN EDWARD ANDERSON 	Board of AdIt*tn'Ieflt 

The Board of Trvsteis ot 	has filed a Petition in the Circuit publish: March 7, 14, 1575 	 -_____ 

S.mInole Memorial Hospital Invtt 	C 	f S1m 	 04 	
- IBUR&)AY, MARCH $ 	 bIds upon the following: Microfilm 	 °f 	a' 	 INVITATION TO BID: 	 - - - - 

	

Sestb S1e4e Opdmt, 7:30 am., Holiday Inn, 	Riader Printer. 	 are ressalred to serve a coov of your 	11w City of Lo.4,ed, FlOf'ldS Is 	 - 
Wyznore Road, #Jcee 5p"gi 	 Additlonei 	a$lo, pi.. 	_- written datReis. If any, on KEN. 

specifications are avaQ 	ç. WITH W. MCINTOSH of STEW. .CCiin$bld*OflthifOIlOWlflO ore 	 ISALCOIIOLAPROBLEM 

Lake Maty Rotary, 8 am. Mayfair Cowitxy Qub. 	 lice of tIll Mafs'IaIs 	 STROM, DAVIS, MCINTOSH 	double biskitball court: ore doubie 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 

All bids shall be nal 	me JULIAN, Attarneys toy Petitioner, handball court; one tennIs co'.srt. 	 AL-ANON 

	

We4t Watthers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 	 . 	 •- 	
IS 	ONIC. Sex cap one tennis 	I't at CarwSyllnd 	 For familiesor friends of 

______ 	 (iurth. 	 Memorial HospItal, 1101 LII? First ta, Sanford, FlerIde. 	
prcbtem drinkirs 

	

_____ 	

DIWerbsp,10a,m. wd7p.zn., Mostgomery ward, 	Street, Sanford. Florida 32771. All hem original with ?P4CIS1t If the 	SM specifIcatIons are available 	 • Forfuturelnfornha,ioncall 

_____ 	 ____ 	 Mall. 	 beds shall be postmarked not later ibOVS5?7IId Court on or before 	
on requeet from the City Clerk. 	 • 	 647-3333 or write 

than the 12 day of March 	, 	
Apr1IL1575,ulhluk.$sia 	 LisqwuudClty H.11,$am untlIS pm. 	 Sanford Al-Anon Family Group 

	

Altaeste Springs Sertsma, noon, Ireland's 	stiall be received on or before the 14 uttlmete 	will be 	173 w. Warren Ave., Lun*Iood, 	 P.O. Box 333 

	

Florida. Sealed bids must be ti 	 Sanford,FIC32771 RairaM. 	 day of March 7575 	 agiktst you forth. relief demanded ?ud to the City Clerk by pm 	 'FACEd WITH A DRINKING - 
, 	

• 	Oenln. of such bids will take In the Petflios 	 March 12. 157g. it 15 the Intent to in- 	 PROBLEM? ______ 	 place at the Office of me uat,ri.is 	WITNESS my hand and official 
0u,1en Aissysees, 7:30 p.m. Community United 	Mata 	 seal of said Court on the id day 	tsr Into contract with a Qualif led 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 

Mdhoild Qnrth, CasaethelTy. 	 Hospital at 5:00 o'clock A.M, en ,p, 	March AD., 1525. 	 fIrm subitlittlig the lowest 	 Can Help 
______ 	 ____ 	 15th day Of Mirth 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR., 	in We lntii'SIt 01 the City. 11* 	 Ph 647 3333 Greater Sisinik TsaslmIitreu Qib, 7:30 p.m., 	SemInole Memorial Hospital 	Clerk of CIrcuit COUrt 	City reserves the rife? to relict any 	

• 	 WrlteP.O..Bojt 1213 
Altesncde Springs CIVIC Cedar, 	 reserves the riotit to relict any 	kfflhwii County, FlorIda 	or all bids. 	 SánfoiLFIorIda 32171 

tA, 9p.m., 1101 W. First SL 	 all bide. 	 BY: Eve Cr.btrse 	 Linda R. Martin, 	 • 

______ 	 ____ 	 Publish: Marchl,4.7,757, - 	DeputyCierk 	 CityClerk 	 WHVBELONELY?Wrlt,"Ge$A 
8intiAA noon, Ceg7 )'e'4al Health 	 DEH.22 • 	 $TIN$TROM. DAVIS. MCINTOSH Publish: March 5,7, 1575 	 MatV' Dating ServIce. All Ages. 

	

_______ 	
-_- 
	 I, JULIAN 	 P.O. Box 1031, CiwIr., FL. 33517. Rohin Road, Altvno,t. SFWL 	 NOTICE OP INTENT TO ADOPt' p 	 sax ia. 	

cowrvy cwins AIID. 
- 	

• 	 _

Weddings by DOT 
____ 	

ORDINANCE AND NOTICE OP Flagship Sank - lulls 22 

	

Spring C..ce1 lake Bretley 111gb School Band, 	PUILIC NEARING 	 ioriea 32771 	 FOR SEMINOLE COU$?Y,. 	 NOTARY PUBLIC 

	

SyznpbostC Band and Wind Ensemble, $ p.m., Forest Lake 	The following ordinance will be Atterne 	 FLORIDA 	 322-203601' 323-0667 _y 
______ 	 Ae.dflny Munk Auditorium. 	 considered for adoption by Thi 	Pi: March 7, 14, 21, , 1t7 	CAll NO. 1541S.CC40-J 	.. 	

• PSYCHIC advises on Love, Board of County Commissioners 	DIH-41 •• STATI OF FLORIDA. - 	 - 
, usns i. Personal direction. FRWAY, MARCH9 	 seminole County, FlorIda, March 27. 	 LX 1 EL, DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, 	

• Donal Ions appreciated JAMI L 

	

Subs Uilo.0 (%aØar DAN, 2 p.m., Fellowship &fl, 	1575, at 7:00p.m., or soon tliiisSfter IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT OP TN! JR. _____ 	 ______ 	 P.O. Box 10134 Eugene, Ore, 
____ 	 In Room 203 of the County Couft 	IISNTIINTN JUDICIAL dl. state Attorney ' tIle Efetsinffi. 	 fl44 Cal 24 hrs. (503)443411. Lake Mat' Peri at. 	 leviS, North Park Avenue, UiWod, CVI? IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Judicial Circuit ot the State of 	 ____________________ _______ 	

Florida: 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Florida, on behalf of the H.nolble' 	' b$VORCE-$20.5G-Guaranteed. _______ 	 Ceatral IIdde Shall Club Skew, 9 a.m., to 9 p.m., 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-315-CAS.l .Jotwi I. Polk, Sheriff of Seminole 	 Free detaIls; KIT, Box 751, Wilts! Park CIVIc Ceder, 10(5 MIsall Ave. 	 ORDINANCE 7745, WHICH OR Db 	 County1 lirIde. 	 - 	 Pompano,FL.33061,41-S557. NANCE WILL AMEND THE DL- Ia re the ardags if 	 _______________________ 

	

Sesls Sumine liwsein, 7 am. Jerry a SanfOrd 	TAILED LAND USE ELEMENT STEVEN SUUAID, Husband, 	 Plaintiff, 	
• 	 Thngs to Eat OF THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 pftIpjç, yo 	 _____________________ 

Sassinsle 8 	R.ste'y, 7:50 am., Lord Qlumley's 	COMPREHENSIVE Pt.A$ FROM and 	 ONE CESSNA 310 AIRCRAFT 

	

______ 	 _______ 	 LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO MARSHA SUSSARD, Wife, 	bearing serial number 	 TOMATO PLANTS Altarnorte Springs. 	 COMMERCIAL FOR THE PUR- 	 Reaponderd. 3101010 and tall number 	 ltypes(Approx.20.000) a 	V±± Sartssa, 7:30 a.m., Deltosta Inn. 	 POSE OF CONSIDERING THE RI. 	 N1010 Q, 	 Bare root or potted. Call 34.5579 
Ws1lu Watchers, 10 Lfll. Altilnosdi Mall Sears. 	ZONING OF THE FOLLOWING 	NOTICE TO DEPEND 

')!SCRIIED PROPERTY FROM TNI STATE OP FLORIDA TOt 	 Difindint. 	 Oon't pile no longer needed ltem _____ 	 Tswssd AA, closed, $ p.m., St RICalU•d'I Q3Wth, 	Al (AGRICULTURAL) to C.2 	MARSHA SUUARD 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	 high as an elephant's eye. Placi Lake Howell Road. 	
- 	 (COMMERCIAL): 	 Whose residence Is unkmwn 	TO: Any parties having an In- 	 • classified ad, and pile tPi4 

_____ 	 SATURDAY, MARCH II 	- 	SE¼ OF 51½ OF 51¼ OF 5 	and 	 tersst In ONE CESSNA 310 AIR- 	 • money in yourwallet I 
_______ 	 T21,130: FURTHER DESCRIBED 	WPIOI mailing ddriss Is 	CRAFT bearing serIal number 310- Oilada Crnalal Farad., 9:39 Lm. 	 AS APPROXIMATELY 5 ACRES 	 0010 and tall number N1010 Q their 	

,.'' 	1&-HeIp Want 

	

"Gred Dsy in ths C..," 10 a.m. tO 4 P.1fl.i St. 	NORTH OF SR. 4% (ALOMA AVE. 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that heirs, assIgns, and successors In In- 	 _____________________ 

	

Lake's Ladheran (barth, HIVIL Art Festival, pony and 	NUE) 'A MILE EAST OF HOWELL STEVEN SUSSARD his filed a taut, and all persons, Firms, and 
BRANCH ROAD. 	 Petition In the EIgh?aIn* Judicial Corporations Gemini, Having or 	 TIREDOF LOOKING he rldss, eltirtailm3ed and food. 	 Further, a publk hearing will be CIrcuit Court of Seminole County, Claiming An interest In or Lien On 	

ON YOUR OWN? ______ 	 held by the Local Planning Agency porfde for DI$okAIcn of Marriage the Above Described Aircraft. 

	

of Siminole County. FlorIda, pvc- onidyovarer,qulr.dtoser.eacapy YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE 	" LET US DO THE 

	

N BC D ro ps S h o'is' 

suant to me requirements of Section of your wrItten Wini$as. If any, On HERESY NOTIFIED that the State 	..'LOOKI NG FOR YOU I 163.3154. FlorIda SM utaS. 1521, and THO 	Q, FREEMAN, 15G. p.O. Of plIl, ax rel Qonigias Cl,shire, 
I 5.ctlonllofChaptsrl4êl2,SpSclal lox 70. Altamets Sodas. Fl. Jr. State Attorney for the 11gM- 	•: 	CALL 323•5 176 Acts of Florida, 1574. on Mardi 23' 	10j, Attorney her Patitlener, and untIl Judicial Circuit of the State 01 

1575, at 3:00 P.m., or soon thereafter. III. the orlgInsl with the Clerk 51 the Florida, on betielt of the Honorable 

Si Iverrn a n Next 	
intel Planning DivlsloitContsruiice abevs styled Court at Sanford, .lolent. Polk, Sheriff of Seminois 	

''.' 
MA EMPLOYMENT 

ace. Room 131. CoUnty Courthouse, Florida 32771, on or before April 3. County, Florida. Peas filed a Rule to 	•. - 	 renc Avi. 
North Park Avenue, Sanford, 1515, otherwiw a default and Show Cause in the EIlMMP, Judi- 

	

Florida, In order to review, hear ullhn&s Iud.m.nl  will be entered clii CircuIt Cowl Of Florida against 	
" 	 EXECUTIVE 

	

NEWYORK(UPI)-NBCIs 	The "second esasim" pro- commints and make recem- against you terthi relief demanded. any onW aitpart$es laying an In- 	
• 	

• .. 	 SECRETARY ______ 	 mindahlon to thee Board of County In tIeS Petition. 	 tint in One Cassna 310 Afrcr*ft drogpIngfosolthsnswasr1ss çems NBC hops. tO 	 Commlsilonsrsof$'rnlnOle County. 	WITNESS my hand and official beãing Urlal number 3101010 and 	• 	• -• 	 * 

	

Kedwbhmasfanfar. Includ, the auger expansive on the abave captioned irlkance. sealetsaldCou,tanthellhhd.yOf teilnumberN lIlOOt.sl,owc$use' 	
-• MEDICALASSISTANT tIl, wtlt.r - the 	osGatlon "Svp.rtraln," 	admittedly • Ii iddillie. iiiV new business will Pibusry, 1W,. 	 • 	 WIey the atsresald aircraft debuW 	 . v 	 ... - 	• 

. 	"utt Worms." .m 	 Lad 	be discussed. 	 (SEAL) 	___ 	 net be forfeited to the use of me 	
, OFFICE CLERK All persons for ar against said 	Afllaw H. Sicheihhi, Jr. 	IhesrIff of Seminole County, FIends, andthSd,tnhi,"Ti'nsbesd," r.poetadiy bug fad idinalte ordlnsnce can be heard at said 	 Co'i'? 	pursuant to Section 705.11, FlorIda' 

"Brothers and &de" and cr.sUve y4arnln alat,g, and dates, tImes and places. 	 Sy: Patricia Ribinsoni 	statutes. You leave 20 days from 	
' 	 DESK 'CLERK SY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF 	Deputy Clerk 	 Febuary liii, 1575. to contact the 

	

____ 	 "Sw.spstaku" r.port.1y 	"1k110, 1a1TY, 	r1 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF THOMAS 0. PREEMAN, ISO. 	Honenable Harold F. Johnson, Coun., 	- .., 	 * 
_____ 	 follow. 	 McLom Stevenson. 	 SIMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. P.O. lox 55(1115 Hwy 4%) 	ty Judge, Seminole County COW'?- 	

' 	 WELDER __________ 	 The move follows the depot- 	 Arthur H. Reckwflh, Jr., 	 Atamoidi Springs. Pt. 32701 	house, Sanford, FlorIda 32771. If you 
tire ot paui iuun a. 	. 	CBS and ABC had both good 	Clerk tO ttll 	 Attorney for Potlttensr 	have any dsfsnsas to assert to thIs 	• 	 * 

______ 	 Board of County' 	 P'Ish Feb 391 Mar. 7,11,31,157, actIon or claIms t fil, against me 	 SALES REP. work's top ptU(ls!WnIr, sAd 	 In 	 Conemissliners of Seminole 'so-st 	 forfeited aIrcraft. Otherwise, the 	. - 	
* more sative higss are d 	.Onthe 1WIt aid., Cnty, 	

- sir raftwihlbetafebedlsthesof 
____ 	 thep 	c1 CBS' "Siockerd 	Florida 	 IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT FOR me Sheriff of Seminole county or 	 CREDIT 

The 	 xpei,$ cu in JuSt Friends" 	Byt June K. Hare, 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA sold at Public Auction. 	
. • INVESTIGATOR _____ 	 ____ 	

Deputy Clerk 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	- 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	- 
_____ 	 on 	 ranked 14th IA lbS 41.1 	Publish: March 7,14. 17 	, Pits Itombsr 75.s!-CP 	 this CoUrt on the Shed day of 	 * 

___ 	 Silverman' dltan 	ABCi "Afl(il" continued Iti 0tH-IS 	 __ 	 Divisiss 	 February, t. 	 . 	 ASSEMBLY MECHANI 

	

__________ 	 belisiw ho 	a less 	streak In 7th place. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME • 	 IN RI: ISTATE OP 	 (SEAL) 	
• 

inig NBC' jjg 	op, 	Nst i0 hot w the 10th sInce 	Notice Is hereby given neat wear. KENNETH VINCENT MATECKI 	Arthur H. Seckwlth, 

___ 	 while s.oth gsoug 	
engaged In busineus at 751 E. 	 CIIcksttheCSu,1 	

• 	 SWITCHBOARD 
_____ 	 Altamonte Drive, AItam.nte 	 Oscesued 	By: lien E. WIlk, 

Moore Hoar" ejthogh lbS springs. 	 $em 	NOTICIOP ADMINISTRATION • Deputy Clerk 	 OPERATOR 
p"y itc*, ws resalt. 	how omued a 30 parout 	e county, Pisrida. under ml fiditlea TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Board of County 	 C' 

_____ 	 ____ 	 tame of DATA SECURITIES CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Commissioners. 	 WAREHOUSE 
from the lfl fall esseon - or 	the acs, which Is IA 

SYSTEMS and that we Wend 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALl. Senalnele Cautty - 
staydva C0EI7. 	 rsulatenIaIdesmewIhhhhsC$aj'kof OTHER PERSONS 1NTIRI$TED -Publish: Fibruary&4.7,S.5, 11, 12, 

IN THE ESTATE: 	 •fl.UI9.15,15,32.$l,st,33,$, 	AIRCOND.MECHANI( 

	

____ 	

mlcUNCeurt.$insumly, 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIPIED 2037,32.de1,L4.5,4,7,s,pII, 	 • 	 5 - FIends In accsrd.necs with the _____________ 	 ___ 	

.- 	 ff1..: 	the admlnlstratlet the state $7. 	
• 	 FORK LIFT OPR. of KENNITH VINCENT 010.25 

FIends Statutes )SV. 	 ______ 

pro'oms for the week dg statutes. To-Wit: $edlsn 	
- MATUCKI, deciwed File Number 

Vs IYSTATUS - jjuijiy 	"Your Future Our Concern" March 4, according to lbS AC 	FINANCIAL OPERATIONS 
' 710CP is P1111 Ii tIle Circuit 

NIslum Co., wire: 	 IOU IPMINT CORPORATION 	, 	CilIIdY FIei'IIs, COURT MIDOLI hI$Tl IC? OP 	______________________ 
___ 	 1: Three's Company; 2: 	ATTEST: 	 Prebata Division, the addrass 51 PIONIDA ORLAISSO SIV1ISON 	 Legal N1!ic 
____ 	

atelde is 

$lj 	

Csupiy Cair. NO. 7S'4SI.ISL4IV.Y - UNITED 
___ 	

Layers 0: 	sisy; 3: Hoppy 	Kalheissi N. Palrfeif 	thouss, Sanford, Fiends The per. STATES OF AMIRICA. PsakIff,, 	- Secretary 	
senal r.puuniui,_etnes .ie is 	MATTII MAE SMITH, 51 at, Dsys; 4: Merk & Illu; I:, (5 	Jesajii McUuNin 	
Richard S. Owes. sse ar is DefS*daiil(s). - ONES! p 	 - IN THE CIRCUIT COURT P01 1stv;1: EIaRou; 7: 	PresIdent 	 P0, s. ,. cssen,, 	anaveci tv PUSLICATISN,. 	 ISMINOLI COUNTY, PLORID4 

___ 	 ____ 	 Ae; 6: Ted; 6: AN Zn The 	ulPar15 Seal) 	 32w. The MMS and address 51 flee On mattes sted III10IVII Of plak'utm 	CASE NO. 75-314.CA-It.P Cl1CUI 
___ 	

in me ebeve.stme cause sv 	 CIVIL 

	

Family; ii: UttleHowsoalke .PUSSMIFak.19IMW.7,14.51,15IS N' I_'iaaMSIhVI 51ISISSY 
Keiid.N W. lervy, Ito asiijnt 	FLORIDA FEDERAL SAVING __ 	 are hi Wile below Prairie. 	 050.120 • 	 AN pariasa having cisims or tolled latN Mis 	hi anKtisn 	ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION, ETC 

1NVIIATIONTOIII '' 	 demands igsket No sisie are *III the Wendj..s(s, Mottle 
TIes Beard Of TruStees If 	requIred, WITHIN THREE 	im* 55e 	, 	 Psaintlf 

semw.ienun.rssi HespiM lli MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP 	 YSIL W M lemnlnele 
lids upon lies t$ISs.ilnj: IlsRW - ml PIll? PUBLICATION OP 	altlteslidto.forè. 	: 1OHN F. RIP FENSERY a-h- 

	

P1CTITIOIIII 	Maintenance csnsrast 	 TNI$NOTICLtofhIewImmederk N. upon mae prs..,,, siluaW in 	, JOHN P• RIFENIERY and DISC 

	

Notice is hereby lven that I iw 	AdèltI.sal Inlormatlea is 	the Slam urt a 	Wi ttIlS DIstrict aid descrIbed 'as 	RAH K. RIFPINSERY ike DL 

	

N. Hwy. amitable at Omc. 51 ml Maluisle 	 aliy claim or demand MISIJI: W. lift., 5 in. if sat 51,j 	• lORAN K. RIFENSERY, his wife 
17.05, Lengt.au, 33215 IsminsIe Manager. 	 mymovhave.lachclalmmm,w mlI32fl.dhi.ofLats.plSckltis 

___ 	

County, FIends, under the fld*ijs 	 - iI N nealled to the in N 	aid meat tomcats me 	an the iScaisd Puritan so plot 	'' r-. 
nems Of YAMAHA OP SEMINOLE, Materials M.naer SI the liminsle isis to, the doles, me name 	UNLANDO TN! IUSURS 	- 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

	

end that I mud to rugMj seed Mamsrlal Hsag*sl, 1101 lasS First aIl(NsWtheCIedIWn.rhlsa,sN SIAUTIPUL,_SANFORD SIC. 	O: JOHN F. RIFFINSEMY a-k-i 

	

teams wIth the Clerk 51 the Circull ISat. $ad, FIends 3277), j5 ir sItWaly, 'sled the amount TION, acidir to piat *sriaJ as 	JOHN F. RIPENIERY whos 

ceert, isesimale csu,Wy, Pimid. in 	55 	5$$ 	5 5S5 dikilit N me doles is . 	s, .Msrdad to Fist Beak), pegs j, 	rjidence and address are unknow' 
accerdanece with the provislees 	than the 11th day at Mey 0555, aid *5- 	S I WIN 	jp 	Public lewd. at Sembeele 	y, 	, lid wIles.. ale Is over aighiteeni 115 
the Fidliluis Name Iatut. Ti. ShiN N retsived en or Idars s thiN Is Waist If the claim is P15,115, ts$tL with r 	• at 
Wit: $sctIsu em FWIds standes liSle Isy Of Mey *55. 	, csN$Iagaat si vnIuj, ie IM,wIII Ml $SU 	SIp5 	 U ARE NOTIFIED that an ii 
isv. 	 Oig ii hark bide wIN 55M Niul. Of me uncartewy 	AWilidthatPsrtlsiulCuipsti,,st, 	tm tsr auclesiwe ii a rrmnlga, 

Janet 1. OeM 	 Place ii the OffIce Of lbs Maledals 15111-Il the dIN is sscao4 the IYhiS Elliot 	ANSMII 	iS beSt filed against you and yo 
- Cycle Sara . 	 NEeager at me lemIsi. Msmsulsl Isowily aNN N deiuIMl_The 	Ml I*tIN to WI ck 	*e requ Wed to ssrvea capy of you 

A hlibeidisry 	 1:ISS'diakP.M.snthe dhJmsl* theN dslhar eufficimi 	' 	11 INY ail N $. 	• .po'Itten defense. If any, to it a 
Yamaha lpeciscya came 	NIh day 51 Mey 1575. - 	 males Of *5 dim to lbs clerk 	0N1114 	*0 Ceur that 'lbs 	*ple1gh W. Online, III, o 
lie. 	 SemInole Memorial Nesplial Uladslhederttomenesspylg datJ MathlaMalimNlet 	 .,'IfARRISON, OREINE, MANN 

Publish: Mirth 7, l411.39,i*, reSWVlItiee,IOltorSledaN,Ml INN Peflanal rINrNu-1Pe, 	 t*l.Ii 	found withi. 	 P0*1, STANTON A MASTR 
015445 	• 	 aN bIde. 	 MpoIh.hinNF.SIIltothsisIi lots at Fiends 	his 'iat 	paliWIff1 aftsrna',I wilNi M$55 

PublIsh: March 4.7.0.1075 	• , to 	m a espy 51 fo 	U11%III1IV _IL4 WWa,'nd 	Psat Office Set lilt, P. P -ten 

	

PICTIT1INIS NAME 	 - 	
• 	

WIper_lsMespesN,Wnat 	 pIsrida 33731 in or 11W 

	

NsIlc. is hereby gIves that I am 	 ________ 

	

hi isin_ - at slot s. 	CITYPCAUILEIUY 	r00.*II' WITHIN THREE Fdha1 	 L.WIed 	nlI 5. 1wi and file tIes onliku 

Frsich Ave., $p.fojif, 	 FL 	INSANSSS S' MONTHS PROM INS OATS OP 	u1Mau1s is r -irt• it - 	 . ilille *5 Clerk Of We (11W? citIes 
lull 	 TNS Pus? PUILICATIONOP 0R01lb- that Maitti 4a. 	';i*. ClasSy, FIends under the Hd*Isus 	

NOTICII$NIRESVGIYIN*at TIN$N 	Ltomeapyehladis 	INL VlisSdleth9m 	,-ieeysir Immediately thereafter neme Of AU. FLORIDA REALTY 	 ________ ______ 	 ____ 

OP SANFORD, and that I Wand to 	CIty 51 Cem*wy PWb - Nv mip ham mat ap, me, - leNIN 19 Ike 11515,51 N, 	.. arwlse a default wlU be inter. 

rsglelu- said nesmewisis *e cser at eel zealug ONiurlulsn wIN hell a 	at the •_-_ s. 101. 	Ml in detsil Ikiru4l me 4in$ 	i.inat tea Wiles relief demandn 
-me Circul CIW?. fti%klsle 	PubliC Ms' Mi. NoN 1u1IIik 	0gM1tallems WINO polIsh 	01 	to ml hiIng 'bid 	,t i 	or petition. 
FlerIds' in ac.ud.ace 	. spp10. s bahaliat ml 	'J-_-_ 1L or ml 	• edIuhlC*NWWela*hI$ MINI. 	 ___ 

prsilsleiw Of me Psrnus NONe IFS P139111 iN. is rtii11 a ii. lWis*fl4l at ml 15*5. 	• 	 . lml* Nd 15S W'rat WiN 	,.salbed as haftawe: Lot 15. SlId 
latufos, Ti.W$t: 155th, USI5 	IvM the 	.. 	M, 	 eia_to*5 :i - at PWid.I'hut 	. .I4 CAMELOT SUSOIVISION. Uni 
Fiends itsiutus 	 NflIr_•TU MeIN-FImly) ..as 	 OT $0 PILID ___ 	 'W 	:we.sca,dlngtoffiepla'tIlereOf a 

____ 	 • ii.. u. 	 , 	duihitatiN to Cl vurii.. '' 7511.5. ES FOREVER EARlE. 	NE. TillS N. 	ISleS 	. p4wMd ire Plot lisle 14. Page 551 
____ 	 1iNuls P*.l4$l,$&Mss.7, $57, 	h32 duslhlsalhse. ms panil is 	ONSatml*WpliWtattoatthlS CIlIj II is 5.i* 	 ,s I'VhIlC Record. of $imhieoi 
_____ 	 545 - . Q4JII ua*5d 	 p, that SN 1Siu 1_i WrWW, 	,,CmnIy, Florida. TaifMr wIth Ito 

___ 	 A. 	. -.. 	, 	
*rea, lladsr W $UicutIM 	. .lIsIng descrhbsd iqvipmint 

___ 	 - •CTITISNI ttj'js 	- PW 51 IsInPIN Perk a .a,.rds4 	lard S. 	• 
- 	 N11(55. 	He ii 	'.$5$ Neil arid Air CenIltienInI 

1150(5 is hereby givep 	NPIat 	4. P1539' RI..sIL - AS RWL_L* me 	 INN Is WVSI "Iy 	,Jied,ie Range and Oven; Dish 

____ 	

massed to 	klan at ssp. 	The pONfly tomsrS uivuav. 	fiti at 	.. 	 - 	 I to 0111115 - 	 pWIsr: DispeSat. 
ml.. Fern F 	• 	 crthst 	* $jjs 	'KEN 011$ VINCENT ES 	WI-._OfthisOIdan 	..*$TNI$5myhefljendffiS55aIQ 

	

Na 	____ _____ 	

. 	
heiii_uttil by me iIWIslIes 

	

___ 

CUS.aii ____Miin,5INNhSN 	lirud • 	 ___ ____ ___ 

thati Wsmdisr'"j 	: *WuMIu.MIMN.NS0.117:* ATTORNEY FOR PSI,_a iir-1ii 	

rt ii March L1575. 

;c; 	AITNUR N. SSCKWITN. JR 

	

meOukliamaN ClueS, PM in Ci_1y ClylislI, 39 ISPRSIINYATIVS* 	 _a 	Ni 15 tot • ., ' Clerk Of the Clan? 
IITIdsN 	V. PWIs to ac- LINTsI,iN liW. weaeaesao.. LW. CARMIL. JO.. USHER 	 __$T'PuIinI St 	 ' iy: Eve CraNIveI 

a*.-SIuNIeIkSolIjdsUOf*. OfWNIUTI. - 	 CAIROLL. JSNIS. RISKS A 	 NE. hISS aN 01. 	 puty cien 
PielIlluis dsme IM'jtui yij 	Ma&V 75. $THROISL 	 • 	 SSOf 	PW115. 	 Rals W. Greats. III 

____ 	

MIS FIends lt*$u 	civ 	 PoS? IPPICI SOX 	 f 	iL' 
1575. • ' 

	 P.O. *01115 
-. 	 .• • •• • 	Otyattuv,.: 	,ClN,v. PI.W 

	

_____ 	

-' 	 i-sw.'._ 	
.: 	 NS , 	 I. PsSorebirg, FIend. 33331 

PubINI P5k. 141). 39&.7, , Pifolith: 	7, *9 	 FLSs 	 w 	*, 	 i.iit PFMi 	
. 	 March 7,1421. is, ins 

mess 
, 

- 	. '- --.•- * 	 -.5----- .- -• - - 	.____ 5- -' - • -5 - -. 	.' - S 	S--• S ' 	-
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Leskig your home & credit? I will 59-Misical Ardsndlse 
caldeupbackpsymeiit$&bvy 
melty. 333-lid. 

- 
Guitars, Drums, Sanhes. Corn 

pSsts. Thom 	ol'gans, pianos 
51k Sill's Disc. Canter Inc. 

NE French Ave. 	331-". 

'rlvate Party wails to buy a 
tease We nesd ii repairs. Nave 
semi Cash. 3211110 pit 7 p.m. 

____________ 
- 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
TP4GV5SdeSUS. 	351-511 

-Evesafter6&w,.-de ___________________ 
SUY IXI5TINQ 151 & Shed 

MORTGAGES. 1. Ugg, Lic. 
Mtg, Srs&er. 5$ No, ID 
Wymore Rd.. Aftamsiti. 

192743 

FILL DIIT&TOPSOII. 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 321-7150 

N-1114. Pool. Adults only, on -11 EIl.L1 _____ 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport ___________________________ 
Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call 
323-5470 Mariner's Village. 

STENSTROM 

LAKE MARY 
Woos corner iot, spacious 4 BR, 

2 bathe home Brick fireplaces. Unfurn.Apt.4Rms. 
No Children, No Pets wet bar In den, eat-In kitcheane, REALTY 5742745 Ion-neal OR, sewing rm., walk In 

________________ closets. 175.000. 26 Sales In Jan, 
31-ApsrtITIEflts Furnlshsd COUNTRY STYLE NOSTALGIA 

3.7 + acres farm style home. 3B1, 

fl 	In Feb. 
SELLERS & BUYERS _______________________ 

Apts.for Senior CItizens. Oógn 1 	bath 	OR, 	ii? 	In 	kltcji, YOU WANTTOSELL 
town, very clean a roomy. $i potentIal torI BR arhiohey rm. ORSUYAHOMEI 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto - $34,500. WE SELL HOMESI 
Aye. - -. WHY DON'T WE 

______________________ ROCK SPRINGS 
Country setting heavily 	land- 

scaped 	maint. waler front 
tome 3 BR, IV, bathe, Pine floors, 

GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED. 3 BR, 1 bath home 
In Sunland, 	w-DinIng 	area, 

33-Housss Furnlshsd 
___________________ 
Executive home- 2 BR., 2 full FR, fireplace, porch. 166,750. carpet, specious 	backyard 	I 

belles, 	2 	car 	closed 	garage, 
Screened porch, W-w carpet. C- 

Much 	Morel 	Perfect 	for 
newlyweds or retired couple I 

HIA, dIshwasher, nice yard. 
_______ NIce location I app WAR RANT- 

Dave Coody Model. No pets, $215 _______ ED.Only 5*5001 
no. is?, last, security. Diltaea 
374.1060. 

(CD))) 

FANTASTIC 2 SR, 1 bath home In 

_______ 
Set Aire w-spaclous Fla. Rm., w- 
w carpet, dining area, 2 util. ___________________ 

37-BuslINss Proparty 
___ 

REALTY WORLD,. bldqs. 	& 	seller 	to do 	misc. 
repairs & paintingl A buy tsr _____________________ 

Vareteouse for lease, 14,CNiq. " The Real Estate Agency 132.9391 
Call 322-0513 or coidact 
Laboratories Corp. 	P0. 	Silt REALTORS ONE OF A KIND 3 Il, i bath 
3010, Sanford, P11. 32771. 743S' 	S. French (1142) Sanford home In WWer Spnlngsl W-w 

carpet, C-H&A. Pu. Nm., dining 

,-nIsd to RINd area & Many Extrasi Good 
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